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OIL NEWS 
s FROM WORLD'S • 

GREATEST FIELD : 
• 

DAILY ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORTS— AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY MORNING 

U. S. RED CROSS NURSES HOME AGAIN FROM SIBERIAN SERVICE 

The nurses on their arrival at San Francisco. 
• - 

	

These four Red Cross nurses 	Siberia, where they were for 	rich Kift of Sunbury, Pa.; May 

	

registered joy as they walked down 	months engaged in administration 	Mikula of Chicago; Reba Dobson 

	

the gangplank of the transport 	of relief for thousands of sufferers 	of Honolulu, and Neola Moyer of 

	

Great Northern at San Francisco 	from hunger and disease, are over. 	Decatur, Ind. They served at 

	

recently.. Their heroic services i,, 	Reading from left to right: Dar 	Vladivostok and Irkutsk. 

The Ties Title Contest. 
For the best name for the Ranger Baseball Club 

of the West Texas League—$25.00. 

First . 	  

Second . 	  

Third 	  

Name 	  

Add ress 	  

0. Box 	  

Contest closes March 13. 
Mail titles to Sporting Editor, The Times, Box 

8 8, Ranger. 

Tuesd y and Wednesday---the Salvation Army Drive 
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CAMPAIGN PM 
TW 	YS 

ARMY CENTS3 
Committees of C. of C. and 

American Legion 
Cover City. 

The drive for $15,000 for 
the Salvation Army in Ranger 
"started briskly Tuesday morn-
ing, under the leadership of M. 
H. Smith, chairman of . the 
Committee to raise funds, and 
Captain B. S. Corner of the Sal,  
ration Army, who will be Sta-
tioned here indefinitely. 

Captains of the committee 
will cover the town, some 
reaching the oil companies, 
Others, the lumber companies, 
banks, business houses of all 
descriptions, and private citi-
zens. 

Members of the American 
Legion will make talks Tues-
day night in the picture shows, 
and take up collections. 

It is hoped that the response 
to 'the drive will be the most 
liberal ever accorded a n y 
movement .  in Ranger. 'The 
Army enjoys the universal con-
fidence of the American peo-
ple. In addition to the recrea-
tion work it Plans to do here, 
and the ,  religious activity, it 
will systematize the charity of 
the town, prevent fakirs from 
Preying on the public, and as-
sure prompt and expert aid in 
every case where persons are 
victims of misfortune and are 
deserving of help. 
• Posters and pktures of the 

work of the Army have been 
dist-4buted Over town in con-
nection with the drive. 

PRESIDENT'S OPINION 
ON TURKEY SOUNDED 

BY ALLIED POWERS 

the Turkish settlement, which Wash-
ington dispatches foreshadowed. The 
hope is still held that America will 
shoulder her -part of the Oriental 
burden. 

"Premier Lloyd. George proposed 
Friday," says the writer, "a grand 
theatrical denionstration in Constanti-
nople, occupation of, the war ministry 
and arrest of statesmen working 
against the allies' substitution of a 
moderate conciliatory cabinet for the 
existing semi-nationalistic ministry. 

"Millerand gained a few moments 
of, grace by stipulating that no action 
be taken until the reply of the allied 
high commissioners at Constantinople 
be received." 

COUNTY MEDICS 
MEET MARCH 30 

CISCO. March 9.—The Eastland 
County Medical :Society will held its 
bi-monthly meeting at Eastland Tues-
day, March 30, according to 'an _an-
nouncement by Dr, Joseph W. Greg-
ory of this city, secretary of the so-
ciety. A program . is being prepared 
which will be given to the presis in 
a few days. 

GRAIN FROM GERMANY 
BEING SOWED IN FRANCE 

PARIS, March 9.—Sowing of the 
devastated areas of France is being 
expedited by the deliveries from Ger-
many of oats and barley. 

BIG BROWNING 
FROM WYOMING 

SIGNED BY JIM 
While Ranger fans are busy 

searching for the proper title for the 
Ranger club, Jim Galloway is busy 
building up the club that will bear 
that title. He blew in Tuesday morn-
ing from a scouting trip to Dallas and 
Fort Worth, and announced the ac-
quisition of another youngster who 
looks like a humdinger. 

"Texas Jim," as he was known in 
Pacific coast circles, now has nine-
keen names on Ranger contracts, 
which is more than pretty "good when 
it is considered that the limit will be 
some six under that. - 

If all are of the caliber of the 
latest find, it will be a rearm', tearin' 
club of huskies. 

• 

LICENSES WAITING 
CAR 'OWNERS' CALLS 

Over two hundred licenses for cars 
and trucks are in the office.. of the 
justice of the peace. To save possi-
ble confusion and trouble, car owners 
who have made application for li-
censes through the. justice of the 
peace should call and get their license 
and plates. 

S. R. Black, at one time a justice 
of the peace here, is woek'ng under 
Buster McGough, special highway 
deputy for Eastland county tagging 
all cars found without 1920 licenses. 
Car owners operating without "a li-
cense are subject to a fine. 

COAL IN FRANCE COST 
$100 A TON, IS TOLD 

By Assoeiat,s1 Press 

PHILADELPHIA, March 9.—
France is paying $100 a ton, for coal, 
said Miss ,Anne Morgan, daughter of 
the late Je P. Morgan, in an address 
to the French war relief committee 
and the American committee for de-
vastated France citing the high cost 
of necessities in that country. 

She said the general attitude in 
America is "now wa:'re through." She 
declared America , can never be 
through while France .is in its preSent 
condition. 

AUTO DEALERS 
PLAN BANQUET 

AT McCLESKEY 
Men big in the automobile indus-

try, state and national, and experi-
meced in the organization of associa-
tions such as is under way in Ranger, 
will be the guests of the Ranger 
Auto and Accessory Dealers associa-
tion Wednesday and will be speakers 
at the banquet which the fifty mem-
bers of the association will extend to 
them at the iVIcGleskey hotel Wednes-
day at 8:30 p. tn. 

';en F. Stafford of Dallas, vice 
president of the National Automo-
bile Dealers association, will ,talk on 
"Aims and Purposes" of these clubs. 
M. A. Williamson of San Antonio, 
vice president and state manager of 
the Texas Automobile Dealers' as-
sociation, will speak on. "Organiza-
tion." 

Though but a few weeks old, the 
Ranger association, already lists half 
a hundred members and incorporated 
with a state charter. This is the first 
gathering not limited to members of 
the association and the impetus re-
ceived from the work is expected to 
result in increased membership and 
enhanced effort. J. T. Gullahorn of 
the Oilbelt Motor company, president 
of the Ranger association, and E. R. 
Maher of Leveille-Maher Motor com-
pany, are in charge of arrangements. 

W. R. Robinson, master of cere-
monies at the banquet, promises a 
program of zip. Mayor Hagaman 
will welcome the visitors and suggest 
methods of co-operation of the as-
sociation, with the city administration. 
Manager J. E. Temple Peters of the 
Chamber of Commerce will speak on 
mutual gains for the chamber and 
association, working together, and the 
subject of "Good Roads," ever im- 

IS Two BILLS FOR 

By Associated Press 

NEW YORK, March 9.—An order 
on the Bank of Montreal, entitling 
the bearer to $1,200,000 in railroad 
bonds, was picked BB  in the street 
in the financial district by Harry 

ahn, a 17-year-old clerk. H 

nature on the order, the youth deliv-
ered the paper at its office. A re-
ward of $2 was  -given him with the 
advice "that he 'was an honest lad 
and probably would make -his way in 
the world." 

NEW $75,000 LODGE 

CISCO, March 9.—The local lodge 
of Elks initiated a class of fifty merm 
bers in their beautiful lodge rooms 
on. the third floor ,  of the new theatre 
building Saturday night. Thirty-five 
candidates. from Park's Camp, Steph-
ens county, with fifteen from this city, 
made up the. claps The ritualistic 
work began at six o'clock and contin-
ued until every lad had ridden the 
fabled goat. A grand ball was ush-
ered in immediately after the secret 
work was coMpleted. At midnight a 
luncheon was served the newly-made 
Elks at the Mecca cafe on North Main 
street. One new member subscribed 
$1300 worth of stock to build time perm-
anent home for the lodge at the cor-
ner of Fifth street and Avenue E. A 
three-story brick structure to • eost 
$75,000 will be erected this year. • 

INCOME TAX MAN 

day night, who was ',scheduled to 
work here for three days. The„gen-
Haman has ,had plenty to do since 
opening up early Saturday assisting 
local citizens, in making out their1n-
come tax, .returns. A company of 
from teff to forty awaited their turn 
to tell the collector of their incomes 
luring the past year. 

MEXICO MAY SEIZE 
MINES FOR UNPAID TAXES 

MAY COST TWENTY CENTS 
A MONTH TO BE SINGLE 

By Assislated Press 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, March 9.—
Unmarried men.who pay no municipal 
taxes may be taxed at the rate of 
twenty cents-monthly according to a 
measure favorably reported by the 
city council end being considered by 
the mayor's advisory Icard. 

Then hen cackles when she lays an 
egg. The duck says nothing. How 
often do you eat a duck .egg? Draw 

I your own moral. Does it, pay to ad-
IVertise ? 

FOR MILLION 
BY F. G diOCG 

EASTLAND, March 9.—The dis-
trict court of Eastland county was 
occupied Monday by the first cases 
set on the criminal (locket. 

Emery Moreau, a white boy, 
charged with the robbery of the 
house of John Collins on January 23, 
pleaded guilty and the jury gave him 
two years in the penitentiary, but 
recommendec,  stsperided sentence. 

case alleged that they had a three 
year contract with Mr. Connellee to 
occupy the 'Eastworth Initel, but the 
defendant seems to have made the 
better showing to the court and thel 
application of Mr. Phoebus was de- 

has taken charge of the hotel under a 
writ of sequeatration issued.  at the 
instance of the defendant, 	in the case. 

Suit in the district court has been 
filed.by F. D. Hogg and wife against 
the Humble Oil & Refitting company, 
in trespass to try title to sixty acres 
of land in the Win. H. Sargent sur-
vey, and allege that the defendant 
has unlawfully dispossessed 'the plain-
tiffs to their damage of one million 
dollars. 

Mrs. N. E. Turner, Nora Moreton, 
J. W. Turner, Buena Monroe, W. W. 

IS NOW RECOVERING 
HOSPITAL REPORTS 

at the Ranger General hospital Tues-
day afternoon. 

The , girl recently came here from 
Fort Worth. -She gave -loneliness as 
the cause for her act. 

FORMER ROYAL STABLES 
NOW PUBLIC LIBRARY 

BERLIN, March 9.—The city has 
leased the ferrmer royal • stables op-
posite the palace as a nitalic library. 

These stables figured ?rominentiv 
doting the revolutionary street fight-
ing in Berlin as a stronghold of the 
notorious marine guard and the Spar-
taeen troops. The former kaiser's 
horses, - court equipages and motors 
have been disposed of by auction. 

ADMIRAL SiMS 

aasetiLa ma, 
WASHINGTON, March 9.— 

Failure of the navy department 
to act promptly on recommen-
dations and place the country's 
entire naval resources at the 
disposal of the allies within six 
months after the United States 
enterce the war prolonged the 
struggle at least four months 
and unnecessarily jeopardized 
the outcome. This was the gist 
of Rear Admiral Sims' testimony 
today before the senate corarnit-
t,e investigat:na  the navy's con-
duct of the war. 

Three thousand lives were 
lost and $100,000,000 spent ev-
ery day because o fthis hesi-
tancy, the admiral asserted. 

c 
J. N.  Waiter 

The county court of Eastland coun-
ty, acting on a petition presented by 
representative citizens of. this city, 
yesterday afternoon appointed  J.  N. 
McFatter of Ranger justice of the 
peace to succeed J. E. T. Peters, who 
resigned to accept the position of 
manager of the Chamber of Com- 
merce

Mr. Mr. McFatter is sixty-one years old. 
He was born in Mississippi and came 

' • 	 1 • 	• 	Hspent  

had some experience as justice of the 
peace, but hi sprofession has eben that 
of a contractor. He built the two Ter-
rell buildings on Rusk street, and 
other buildings. • 

He assumed his new duties this 

MURDER-SUICIDE IS 
THEORY EXPLAINING 

TWO DEAD, CHICAGO 
By .\ ssociated Press 

CHICAGO, March 9.—An inquest 

By Associated Press 

BERLIN, March 9—Another demon-
stration against French officers has 
been reported. When the Frenchmen 
entered the barracks in Bremend to 
conduct their negotiations with the 
German officers, the soldiers' 	were 
singing "Deutchland Uber Alice." The 
singing attracted a crowd which han-
dled the French roughly when they 
left the barracks. 

Police dispersed the crowd and es-
corted the officers to their quarters. 
A.n investigation has been etarted. 
An investigation of the affair has 
been start,  

Ranger attorneys, meeting for the 
first time at dinner at the McCleskey 
cafe Monday night, formed the Ran-
ger Bar association, discussed the 
need for ethical supervision locally, 
and assured the Chamber of Com-
merce of co-operation in the prepara-
tion, in proper legal form, of data to 
be submitted to the Texas railroad 
commission at a . hearing on traffic 
and railroad facility conditions in 
Ranger. 

Judge G. L. Davenport, elected 
president of the association, ex-
pressed his appreciation of the honor 
conferred on him and the belief that 
the organization "would discover the 
needs of the city and put forth the 
same effort toward meeting them as 
they vvould for their clients." Lionel 
Moise was elected vice president and 
D. N. Tillotson secretary-treasurer. 

In pointing' out the need for a rail-
road commission hearing at Ranger, 
Manager Peters of the Chamber of 
Commerce, whose efforts were re-
sponsible for the meeting Monday 
night, said "Every big shipper into 
Ranger has suffered all sorts of grief 
on account of the railroad facilities, 
or lack of them. Part couldn't be 
helped and a part was avoidable. 

"Our station is a disgrace to a city 
a tenth this size." he said. 

It was decided that a committee , 
will be chosen to arrange the data I 
assembled by the Chamber of Com-
merce, in shape for presentation to 
the railroad commission. 
- Judge W. D. Cope suggested the 
association should have the_ power to 
bring action when the Bar association 

Dunaway. 

INFLUENZA AGAIN 
ATTACKS CISCO 

,Special to the Times. 
CISCO, March 9.—A new out-

break of influenza in this city has 
made its appearance after a ten days' 
let-up. The extreme cold weather 
for the past few days is accredited 
as having caused this outbreak by 
the physicians. Some new cases were 
soon followed by pneumonia. 

CHAMPION TO COMPETE. 

International News Service. 
SAN FRANCISCO.—Ersest M. Smith, 

of the Olympic 	former California 
swimming champion. who served in the 
army during the War. has been training 
during the past few months and is now 
ready to return to competition. A few 
days ago lie covered 100 yards in 57 2-Si 
seconds. 

WOULD STOP CARGO THIEF 
LONDON, March 9.—The '•  

cargoes of vessels are so piaggl 
now that several meetings her 	n 
held between representative shi 
agers and merchants to devise 	ans 
of stopping it. 

KILL 
BANK CASHIE 

MAKE ESCAPE 
Kansas City Scene of Kill-

ing—Heavy Loot Taken 
Baltimore 

By Assoeinted Press 

KANSAS CITY, March 9.—
Glenn Shockey, cashier for a 
south side bank, in the heart of 
the residence district, w a s 
killed during a sensational at-
tempt of four bandits to Eold 
up the bank. 

An official of the hank saw 
four men reach for their wea-
pons' as they approached the 
entrance of the bank. He at-
tempted to close the door. One 
bandit fired, the bullet graz-
ing-  the official's head. 

The janitor tried to assist in 
preventing the entrance of the 
four bandits and further shots 
were fired, o n e killing 
Shockey, who was behind the 
counter. 

The bandits fled in an auto-
mobile without loot. 

$40,000 LOOT, BALTIMORE. 
BALTIMORE, March 9.—

Four armed men smashed the 
big display window of a jew-
elry store of James R. Armiger 
& Co., near Lexington street, 
seized two trays containing 
diamond ring:: valued at $40,-
000 and escaped • a waiting 
automobile after shoo n.  and 
slightly wounding a m.  
tempting to prevent thei 
away. 

SAFE UNTOUCHED. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 

9.—Robbers dug a hole under 
the vault of the Peckham State 
bank in Kay county, rifled 
nearly all of the safety boxes 
and left the safe untouched 
last night. 

GRADING ON PINE 
COMPLETED. READY 

FOR CONCRETE BASE 
The McKenzie Construction com-

pany has completed the grade work on 
West Pine street from Marston to a 
point opposite the site of the El Paso 
hotel ,recently burned. Curb and gut-
ter work on this strip was finished • 
sonic time age and the block is now 
in readiness for. concrete. 

The company's large grader is at 
work on West Main street. 

JENKINS SECRETARY 
NECESSITY C. OF C. 

Special to The Times. 
NECESSITY, March 9.—The new-

est oil town in Texas, Necessity, has 
an active chamber of commerce. At 
their meeting this week they elected 
James Jenkins, Jr., secretary. Mr. 
Jenkins came to Texas from Washing-
ton, D. C., in the employ of the gov-
ernment. Until the armistice, Mr. 
Jenkins was with the housing corpor-
ation of the department of labor. This 
was the department that built indus-
trial cities during the war for the gov-
ernment. J. E. Crowley is chairman 
of the chamber of commerce. Mr. 
Crowley was formerly a ranchnian 
and now has large financial interests 
both in oil and real estate. 

As a result of the successful drill-
ing in and around Necessity, a 
thriving town has grown up and hun-
dreds of lots have been sold for busi-
ness purposes. Four of the largest 
lumber yards in Texas have already 
opened branches and many buildings 
are being erected in both the old and 
the new townsites. The problems of 
water, gas, sanitation, fire protection, 
etc., are being taken up by the cham-
ber of commerce as rapidly as pos-
sible. 

NANKING SEEKS TO PLANT 
TREES OVER ALL CHINA 

By Associated Press 

NANKING, China, March 9, 
Nanking university's College of Agi 
culture and Forestry is starting a 
movement that has as its ultin ate 
purpOse the re-forestation of •Chi a's 
denunded hills by including all the 
schools of the country, Chines and 
foreign, to observe a Chinese ation-
al Arbor day. Addresses hay been 
sent out in English and Chi ese to 
'the schools of the country urging 
that an Arbor day holiday be insti-
tuted and giving instructio in tree 
planting. methods. It is int ended also 
to sup ,y seeds to the seh ols. 

In the messages to the schools it 
hes bee-, -pointed nut that economists 
have held that re-ferestotion is prob-
ably the countrv's mostrvital need in 
making over its natio ial life. 

This is "Big Boy" Browning, an-
other catcher, who will make Froggie 
Hawes step to take off first honors 
behind the bat for the Ranger crew. 
He weighs 200 with nary stitch on. 
He tried out with the Waco club last 
season, but suffered a broken finger 
on his throwing hand in one of the 
pre-season games and was forced to 
give it a chance to heal. He played 
in Casper, Wyo., in semi-pro ball, 
after his finger had recovered, and 
hit about twice his weight in those 
circles. Fact! 

While in Fort Worth, Jim sought 
information from Jimmy Dudley, the 
little lad who is competing for the 
short field position under Burke on 
the Browns, and who . smacked out 
four hits in his initial game with 
St. Louis. 

"Can `Big Boy' hit? Wowie!" re-
plied Dudley, who played with 
Browning in Casper last season. "He 
only did .391 last season." 

On top of that, Browning can  nortant to the automobile men, will throw. His pegs to second go down 
have a sneaker well conversant with on aline." 

Another pitcher was acquired on he local problems. 
the trip in, a veteran of overseas 
flinging with one of the fast clubs of HONESTY'S REWARD the A. E. F. Of him, later. 

While Jim is building up the club, 
the fans are busy with prospective 
handles•for it. 

Comes this tart suggestion: 
"Why seek a better nanie than 

`Rangers' for the Ranger baseball 
club? 

"You remind me of the man who 
left Ranger some few years ago to 
seek gold in Alaska and left a million 
dollars under his feet." 

To this contestant, it might be said 
that the name of Rangers has been 

By Associated Pre, 	 submitted, several times, and will 
ORAN, Algeria, March 9.—Premier have its due of consideration. The 

Millerand has instructed the Frenchfact that the contestant doesn't really 

ambassador in Washington, and ling- object to Jim and the Times offering 

land and Italy no doubt have imitated 	

' 
$25 for the best title is indicated in 

t 	 ' 
him, to communicate to President Wil- 

the he appends his box number. in 

son general decisions reached relative case the judges should wish to send  
to Turkey, by the supreme allied coup- 

the winner's check on. 

cis, and ask him his opinion, says the 	
Other popular titles, received in 

the many submitted, are Wildcats, 
political editor 'of Echo de Paris. Gushers,, 	Rushets; Mudcats, 

He says "this was done by way of ' Pampers, Shooters and. 	Skinners. 
precaution in view of WilSon's veto -of 	The best name may be one of those 

yet to coins, the judges think. 

RETURN OF MILLION The indietlents against J. R. Ben-
son, J. T. Sullivan and L. R. Mills, 
charged with theft from the person 
of R. J. Willis, were dismissed on mo-
tion of the state, for want of suffi-
cient testimony to convict. 

Judge Hill refused on last Satur- 

the amount claimed being $20,625. 
It is alleged that plaintiffs gave a 
lease to Joseph M. Weaver, and such 
lease was assigned to defendant, on 
210 acres of land adjoining the P. P. 
Barber land and the J. R. Niver 
tracts. That by. the lease contract 
defendant was bound to drill-  off-set 
wells where needed, to prevent other 

BUSY.  AT CISCO wells from draining plaintiff's lands, • 
and that defendants have failed and 
refused ,to drill off-set wells next to 

Special to the Times. 	 the Barber land and next to the' 
CI§CO, March 9.—One internal Niver tract, where wells• 	have been 

revenue collector arrived, here. Frj' put down and are draining _the oil 
from underneath plaintiffs' lands, 
causing damage to the .plaintiffs. 
• Other suits, filed since last report: 

Guaranty State Bank of Eastland 
H. Teague, for debt. 

The First, National Bank vs. C. L. 
Brnce, for debt. 

Henry D. Canoe vs. Irene Myrtle 
Canoe, for• divorce. 

. 

STRYCHNINE VICTIM 
By  1,oeiated Press 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Mine 
owners in Mexico have been given un-
til .March 11 to pay their taxes :to the 
Mexican. government, according to ad- 	 • 
vices, or stiffer the penalty of con a 	1,-Ita. Ethel Cameron, who swallowed 

Noting the brokerage firm's sig- W. L. Phoebus and wife against C. aurt Appoints 
day evening to grant the injunction 
asked for by plaintiffs in the case of 

U. Connellee. The plaintiffs in this 

Justice of  Peace CISCO ELKS PLAN nied. In the meantime the sheriff 

fiscation of their properties . if the a quantity of strychnine in.  a down- BERLIN MOB AGAIN 
government so desires. It is intimated town cafe about 1:30 Monday after-
that the„government will not resort to noon, is doing very nicely and is well 
immediate confiscation except in ag-, on the road-to recovery, it was stated 
gravated instances. 

ATTACKS FRENCHMEN 
AFTER CONFERENCE' 

H 	BEE SUED 	N vy Heads UM 
Prolonged War  LAWYERS FORM 

Four Months  BAR ASSN AND 

thirteen years in Ha Turner„Julia Perkins and J. L. Tur- 	 • 	'  
ner have filed suit for damages 	

skell county and or any of its members, were brought 
came to Ranger He has into disrepute and added that he un- 

against the States Oil corporation,' 
	two years ago.  

derstood  that such action was needed 
now. 

 

H. D. Durst, endorsing judicial re-
forms which are at present occupy-
ing the attention of the Texas Bar 
association, cautioned the association 

morning. against activities which would "ren-
der it important to fulfill the func-
tions properly attaching to it." 

Other speakers were L. H. Flew-
ellen, R. W. Flaherty and Ove Over-
son. The next meeting of the associa-
tion will be held March 22 at the 
Chamber of Commerce. Those pres-
ent at the organization were: H. D. 
Durst, C. C. Bryant, A. V. Pendleton, 
Tilden W. Anderson, L. H. Flewellen, 

will be held to determine the details Lytton R. Taylor, S. H. Millwee, J. 
of the shooting of Clifford Bleyer, E. T. Peters, Ove E. Overson, D. N. 
president of an advertising company Tillotson, Lionel Moise, W. D. Cope, 
and Mrs. Ruth Randall, whose bodies Judge George L. Davenport, R. W. 
were found, side by side, in a bed Flaherty, Roger Fenlaw and G. W. 
in the woman's apartment last night. 
A pistol which had been fired twice 
lay between them. 

Bleyer had been missing since Jan-
uary. He is married and has two 
children. Mrs. Randall recently was 
divorced. 

The coroner's physician said that 
Mrs. Randall killed Bleyer then com-
mitted suicide. 

!BANDITS 
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 ONLY 

A SENSATIVO 

CRUCIFIED 
by man on the 
Cross of Lust 

he 
Amazing 
Woman," 

eanutatind 
to a plaything 

.riOYa.  a ston 
production)  tarring 
RUTH' 'CLIFFORD 

Also the Laughmaker 

"Sultan D'Ja z" 
And 

"GRAND CANYON" 
in Natural Colors 

Shows: 1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 
5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00 

LOOK 

Who's Here Tomorrow 

Exceptional. Picture at the Lone Star Today. 
Amazing Wen" an. 
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	4111111MBIMISSIMINE 

ert ith 
Presents His 

„Dij  
Is Coming! IN HIS LATEST!! 

"WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY" 
To the - - Theater Soon! 

Vaintill0=2111119=011111M28911=1111111111111s 

QUE N THEATRE 
TODAY TOMORROW 

      

CARLYLE BLACKWELL 
and 

EVELYN GREELY 
—in— 

"Hit or Miss" 
And Billy West Comedy 

"HOT DOGS" 

John Barrymore 
—in— 

"THE MAN FROM MEX- 
ICO" 

And TOM MIX in 
"WESTERN STUFF" 

ALSO HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

TODAY 

lamo eauties 
Present 

fi 	wn on the Farm" 
A Musical Comedy with a Trio of High Class Comedians 

4:iraankRE=OPMTV4Z7M117,797AVELMM, 	 

limiammEmmax 

Last Showing Today! 

Wonderful Story of the Ozark Mountains 

in Pictures 

e her 
ills' 

Again We Advise You to COME EARLY 
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the moral question, because more 
han half the immorality existing in 
.ondon today is due to intemper-

ance." 

NOTICE. 

The Commercial and Industrial c'uh 
meets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
F.verybody in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. Duggan, 
resident. 

The Times is with Ranger and 
West Texas in the greatsst growth 
that the state has witnessed. You 
:an't keep up with the times unless 
you keep up with the "'Fines." 

MILLIONS TO BE 
RAISED TO EXTEND 

CANAL IN CHINA 

C RN1 
NCE 

FR:DAY N:CHT 

March 12th 

--At--4 

Summer Garden 
Half Block N. McCleskey 
[lack of Basket Grocery. 

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT 

.1..1111.1.10nadi 	 

Joseph Ripley.  — a'" 

Joseph Ripley, chief engineer  in 
charge of construction and survey in 
the work of improving and extending 
the grand canal in, China, has ar-
rived on the Pacific coast to report to 
the American International Corpora-
tion, which is financing the project. 
It is understood that American cap-
ital to the extent of $150,000,000 
will be raised for the work. 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

LIBERTY—"THE SHEPHERD 
OF THE HILLS." 

LONE STAR—Ruth Clifford in 
"THE AMAZING WOMAN." 

LAMB—Geraldine Farrar in 
"THE WORLD AND ITS 
WOMEN." 

HIPPODROME—THE ALAMO 
BEAUTIES in "Down on the 
Farm." 

OPERA HOUSE—"THE TONG 
MAN." 

QUEEN — Evelyn Greely in 
"HIT OR MISS." 

LONE STAR. 

The story of "The Amazing Wom-
an," the super-feature which will be 
the attraction at the Lone Star 
theater today, with Ruth Clifford in 
the leading role, has the element of 
novelty that must appeal to those 
Who seek entertainment in picture 
theaters. The story has to do with a 
young girl who has had the advantage 
of all the things that wealth and a 
good position can obtain and yet with 
all that, leads such a paradoxical life 
that it well sustains the title given 
this feature. 

OPERA HOUSE. 

Orientals Fight Way 'Through Pic-
ture Starring Hayakawa. 

Those who are interested in the 
strange "tong" wars of the many 
American Chinatowns, and who fol-
low the work of Sessue Hayakawa, 
the master depictor of Oriental roles, 
will not miss "The Tong Man," which 
is opening today at the Opera House, 
for an engagement of two days. This 
is a Robertson-Cole feature, made at 
the Haworth studios, and fairly 
saturated with quick action and dra-
matic situations. 

Hayakawa has the part of Luk 
(Then, a noted "hatchet man" of the 
most powerful "tong" in America. 
The saving. influence in his life is his 
love for fen Choc, the daughter of 
the rich Chinese merchant, Louie 
Toy. 

LAMB. 

:it the best casts seen in re-
ioronlays has been assembled 

la 
and Its Woman," which was shown 

port Geraldine Farrar in her 
o.1,44aneepei,Lt,a-rey ''The World 

list night at the Lamb theater. 
For the first time in her screen 

areer, Miss Farrar is playing with 
her husband, Lou Tellegen, who has 
he leading male role opposite the 

star. The story of their romance in 
real life is matched by the intensity 
of their love scenes on the screen. 

Among the supporting players are 
ma seai Childers. Lou Tellegen, Alec 
P Prn,,,is. W. Lawson. Butt, Mme. 
Rose Dion.e, Lydia Yeamans Titus, 
May Ciraci, Francis Marion and Ed-
ward. Connelly, 

BOXER INDEMNITY TO 
PAY TEACHERS' SALARIES 

By Associated Pens 

PEKING, March 9.—A strike by 
teachers of the various government 
schools in Peking has resulted in the 
ministry of education meeting their 
demands for prompt payment of 
Salaries and in silver or good bank-
notes in place of the notes of a Chi-
nese bank which recently have been 
accepted at only 50 per cent of their 
face value. The premier has an-
nounced that he will appropriate the 
whole amount of the Boxer indemnity 
relinquished by foreign powers as a 
reserve fund for educational pur- .  
poses. A further demand by the 
teachers for dismissal of Fu Yufeng, 1  
vice minister of education, was taken 
under advisement. 

Coming Friday and Saturday to the 
Liberty—Wallace Reid in 

In an Absolutely New 13111 

N'GHTLY CHANGE OF COSTUMES, SCENERY, ETC. 

"PIiENOM" UNEARTHED. 

International Thews Service. 

NEW YORK.---Coaell Fred Walker of 
the New York Agricultural college at 
Farmingdale, I.. I., says he has uncov-
ered an athletic marvel is Clester 
Nichols, captain elect of the 1920 foot-
ball eleven, pitcher on the baseball teats 
and a forward on the basketball quintet. 

"Nichols does everything well,-  says 
Walker. "II,' plays every game, with ev- 

ery suave of strength and enthusiasm in 
his body and he is, to my mind, the great-
est young athlete in the east, What I be-
lieve is a woHo's record was made by 
Niehols in a recent basketball game 
against Temple college. He scored every 
on of the Is 	points made by our 
five. The Aggies Won that game 22 to 
14. I played on the same eleven with 
Walter Eckersall. and I've seen great 
athletes in all branches of sport. But 
none of them compare to Nichols to my 
way of thinking." 
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Eastside 
Theatre 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
—in— 

"The Lamb" 
Also TOM  MIX  in 

"HAROLD'S BAD MAN" 

BISHOP OF LONDON 
FAVORS PROHIBITION 

By Associated Pnns 

LONDON, March 9.—The bishor 
of London told a congregation at 
Southwark cathedral that he was not 
at the moment advocating prohibi-
tion for this country but he could 
not help looking with somewhat en,  
vious eyes on the present conditior 
of things in America. In view of 
present public opinion it would be 
mistake, in his opinion, at this mo 
n -int to aim at a similar measure it 
this country, but at least they could 
aim higher. 

"Just think what London would 
be." he added, "if we could get con-
trol of the drink traffic; if we cool 
make more drunken homes sober. 1 
would have an enormous effect upor 

- COLE'S 

Could 

You—

For one 

Week 

Tell 

OPERA HOUSE 
Top A v A mn TrtiVIORROW 

NOTICE. 

Tlie Commercial and Industrial club 
insets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
Everybody in Renger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. Duggan, 
president. 

'0 
di 

3  BIG DAYS 
Starting 

Friday, March 12th 

BUT THE 
UTII? 

HERE COMES 

!GAN 

Ous  Liar" 
AM) THURSDA AS THE MAN 

WHO TRIED IT 

Maybe—but 

before You 

attempt it 

SE E 

"A 
WED:\j,ES' 

Here is a picture of Chinatown—its mys-
terious murders its dreaded tongs--its 
heart throbs of love and hate. A new 
red-blooded characterization by a great 
artiet. 

LONE STAR 
Toniorrow and Thursday 

Frkiay—FiaGH  CLASS VAUDEVILLE, Times Want Ads Pay 
44' 
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"WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY" 
To the 	 Theater Soon! 

	 ,sewissustans. 

C tal 

--The most up-to-date and exclasive 14siderice section 
of Ranger, is just now undergoing a renovation. Beauti-
ful driveWaYr s are being completed. All public utilities 
are being installed, including telephone lines, electric 
lights, gas and sewerage. Several large and elegant 
homes are being started. No silLiAcs and unsightly 
buildings are allowed in the Gho!son Place. 

If you are interested in buying or 1-31,,,i-;3; to a splen-
did community where the homes are high class and 
permanent, see— 

Laans Made on Permanent Herncs 

The M. H. Smith Investment C. 
Suite 51, New Terrell Bldg. 	„1. W. JENNINGS, 
Phone 239 	 Sales Mana,,,,,n. 

Shows—i:oo-2:30-4,00-5:30-7:00-3:30-10:00 

LAST TIME TODAY 

The Most Novel and Interesting Screen Event of the Year! 

Samuel Goldwyn Presents 

GERALDINE 

F RRAR 
—IN— 

"The World 
AND 

t S Woman" 

Is Coming! IN HIS LATEST!! 

4 6 2 
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It is the most stirring and dramatic screen representa-
- tion that you have seen in years. 

it is sweeping the  country into one  vast  army of enthusiasts. 

YOU'LL SAY IT'S GREAT 

—Also—a Good Comedy. 

COMING 

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY 

Herocts time tize—cla-Wi; 
girl demanded the 

theca cf yam thavikist"' 

ovkignils9 Ityze2rib0;  at  _ 

(anastonisking,73hoto,A 
drama of Szefftly-7; 
In/toeing events in au 
Setting veglitteraag 

1 
	

See 

member-2 Days Only—TOMORROW and 'FHURSDI-.Y 
• Y- 

• 

Moore & 
Freeman 

Over Ranger Drug 5i:orn 

N'S 
AGE 
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Always Favorite Military 
Marches! 

(U-marsh A2343---35c 

"Ben Hui.  Chariot Race" 
Orders" 

—By Prince's Band, 

C. P. HALL'S 
THE HOME OUTFITTER 

lii1.—Preser,•ed in 
alcohol at tile Statehouse museum, terse 

in,1,1)- 	1,7; 	 flit. state's col- 

Ill lf..I''1W9 	 NOTICE. 	 KIMilitilln=MElit'MMOIRZEZEIE FREE SIESKAMIEL423 

The Commercial and Industrial club 
meets Tuesday night at the,  fire hall. 
Everybody in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a iioenter!—Mr. Duggan, 

Coming Friday and Saturday to the 

6 eli 

• 
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leetion of nature's freaks. The latest mon- Prcsident. 	 Liberty—"Wallace Reid in do„.„ 	1 -mong two per- 
Assortate,i  Press II forn,I1I 	 1 at the breast 	A country merchant with the right 

EL l'Af',)• Sleek 	 tutu- and Is sting into  a  single head. The idea, if the wrOng practice, refused 
tines in  -Mexico are slightly improv,i1 f rpa k, a  I tarite-,lersey type, was donated 	advertis3 because it "kept him so 
and industry is moving forward it eels, 	W. I'. Selinier of Otto, Inc) 	I thirn busy waitin' on folks." 
according to Edgar 11". Kayser, Ill Paso 
banker, He attended the mid-February 
trade conference in the Mexican national 	 
capital, called by the American Chamber 

CAMELS fit your cigarette de-
sires so completely you'll agree 

they were made to meet your taste! 

Unique flavor, fragrance and mel-
low-mild-body due to Camels qual-
ity and expert blend of choice Turk-
ish and choice Domestic tobaccos 
are a revelation! You will prefer the 
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco 
smoked straight! 

With Camels you can go the limit 
without tiring your taste. They 
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor! 

To get a line on why Camels win 
--tI C 	 you so completely compare them 

puff-for-puff with any cigarette in 
Me::.8`lfss. the world at any price. You'll pre-

fer quolity to co! Tons or premiums! 

FEW WOUNDED 

FIUME-SUSSAII 
By Associated Press 

FIUME. Starch 9.—Verbal conflicts 
resembling those which take place over 
hack yard fences in family fends occas-
ionally occur between the Italian regular 
troops and dAnunzio's arditi On the 
bridge over a narrow canal which sep-
arates Sitssak from II tins. 

The regulars Occupy Sussak while 
d'Annunzio's men hold Fiume. The bridge 
is hilt fifty feet long with a sidewalk on 
each aide and, a space of about 20 feet 
wide. for vehicular traffic in the middle. 
(hi une side stands "a detail of d'A 11111111-
%AO'S '  guards. while on the other stands 
I he sentinels of the regulars, "loyal to 
the king." The ht'slt't'is barricadeil on 
both sides with several strands of barbed 
wire placed in such a way that vehicles 
van pass across only liy making a sep-
pendia, detour. 

An attack from the regulars' side was 
rumored throughout the poet's domain 
the other day. The poet, himself, with a 
detail of arditi and several armored 
motor cars hastened to the scene. 

D'Anounzio stood asich• -while his am 

DOUBLE PIPE LINE 
TO BE CONSTRUCTED 

HAVRE TO PARIS 
LONDON, March 9.—The French 

government has sanctioned the con-
struction of a double pipe line for oil 
between Havre and Paris, a distance 
of about 150 miles, it is stated by 
the American Chamber of Commerce 
in London. One of the pipe lines, 
'with an internal diameter of ten 
inches, is to be used for heavy fuel 
oils, and above it will be a smaller 
pipe line of four inches, for petrol-
euin and motor spirit. 

It is anticipated that 4,500 tons of 
heavy and 1,000 tons of light oils and 
spirit ran be pumped through these 
lines daily, thus materially lighten-
ine the di'Mcultv of sunplving Paris 
with coal by facilitating the use of 
heavy oils in its place. it is honed 
to complete the lines in time for next 
winter. 

NOTICE. 
The Commercial and Industrial c'ub 

meets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
Everybody, in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. Duggan, 
president. 

What you want to buy, when you 
want to buy it. What you want to 
rent, when you want to rent it. The 
Times want ads. 

WJNIORS' DIAMOND 
AS MAJOR LEAGUE 

MOGULS PLAN IT 

1-1Ome PLATE  

Diagram of the infield, showing 
dimensions. 

The official dimensions of the sase- 
ball diamond for boys under sikteen 
years of age, as approved by the ma-
jor leagues' rules committee, are as 
follows: Distance between babes 
feet; homemplate to second baSe, 
115 feet, 111/2  inches; home plate to 
pitching rubber, 50 feet. The of jt- 
cial ball is to be not more than 8 A 
inches in circumfer,nce and is not to 
weigh more than 4% ounces. 

MEXICAN BUSINESS 
CONDITIONS BETTER, 

MATERIALS NEEDED 

of Commerce in Mexico City. 
Some Mexican industries are suffering 

from lack of raw material, Mr. Kayser 
said, adding that American trade boost-
ers should actively enter the field. I it' 
said he found  a  "certain prejudice 
against Aniericati-made wait's, but none 
against the people of the United States. 

"England, France and 'other European 
natioit s are going after the business in 
Mexico and we Will have to hustle to get 
our 	share, 'ii t', Kayser continued. "I 
talked to one crockery merchant in 
Guadalajara Avho said he had a supply 
of g00118 costing 	 CerIllanY• 

"A 111Cricans  should extend short term 
credit to: Mexican business nu•n. Such 
risks ate  1,0' good on large firms. Sales-
men sent into iln• southern republic 
should not only be able to speak the Span-
ish language, but they should he men who 
understand the Mexican people. The 
right man can get business." 

Sir. _Kayser said trains were 1111111i Ilg 

the rolling steel;  

Marriage Licenses 

Marriage license issued by the coun-
ty Clerk, Eastland county: 

E. P. Snelling and Miss Vashita 
Goldsmith, Thurber. 

Floyd A. Haas and Miss Edan F. 
Dillman, Gorman. 

Sariakio Rimirez and Miss Marie 
MEICZ, Ranger. 

EXCH ANGE DISCOUNT COSTITI,T, 

IMN1n).5, March 	-The Daily :dial 
calculates that the adverse exchange on 
America is costing the United Kingdom 
227..000,000 pounds a year. which is more 
than the administrative cost or the whole 
country in pre-war times. 

9'  

—We have the largest Old Line 
Companies, 

can give the best service. 
—No risk too large. 
—No risk too small. 

A man is as  old as hi 
can be  as vigorous ana , 

N70 as at 33 jibe aids his 
prerforming, their ft 
your vital ergaii; 	 , 

OLD MEDAL 
tatiltft 
7Tdiaajg-Aal 

The 	StandarCi re,edy fc,r1,:,,,  • 

1.Figt5; corrects 	stiTrolates 
vital organs. All drupst,,, three 

for tho Mr111,. Gold rtled.1 	box 
ad accept 	irsitavEon 

If It's Plumbing 
See Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

New Poe Building 
South Marston, near Main 

7•01=09621110111.10.221.11.1 
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For the Best 
Grade 

See 

H. MEAD 
North Austin Street 

911011101=Mag==l;011ZErgilMM.,  
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. -m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited. 

WWeW 

!le,iR,W„eta1/ 4p.a,,cy"u","Ast'1,..s,;p. 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West IVIcCieskey 

www 

is 

BIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE ,  
At Reduced Rates 

• COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239 - 

011111011X33011%. 	 siltUff irKWEE,IISKI92. 932" 

went fol•th to battle. Thee wfutt out sit schedule out of 	City. ttilletugh 

die, all sort, of poi names. The regirII 	I 	ii for 

tars in turn returned the volleys id' col- I au ,`Phhauic of influen,a. "was a, 'lively 

ored -verbiage. A few generals appeared iutti 
on the regulars' side. These were math, 
the subject.of increased and heavy verbal 
fire from the arditi. The latter pressed 
nearer the gemirals, rubbed their should-
ers against them and otherwise insulted 
them. 

In the thickest of the fight, one of the 
regulars discovered a choice bit of am-
munition and Shouted.: 

"Long live the king." 
All his comrades joined in the cheer-

ing. The arditi had nothing to reply to 
that and retreated while d'Annunzio re-
treated to his palace. The day's "battle" 
'WM over. 



Will Be Offered to People in Ranger Today and Tomor 
row. THURSDAY, the 11th, these shares will advance 
to $1.25 a share. MONDAY, the 15th, these shares will 
advance to $1.50 or $2.00—OR HIGHER! 

I The shares will represent a unit of purchase and ownership in five (5) to twenty 
(20) to forty (40) acres of a lease out of the Asa Hosey survey, Mrs. Irene Kerley 
tract of 173 acres, located 2 1/2  miles east of Hasse, Texas, and being the land prac-
tically offset or adjoining acreage to the holdings of the  COMANCHE OIL ASSOCIA-
TION  and its STURKI well No. 1, which will be drilled in in the next few days. 

CERTIFICATES  of these shares for any amount above twenty-fiVe shares as a mini-
mum will be issued from this office. 

G. A. BRYANT  and L. H. Flewellyn, attorney will serve as trustees, and BRYANT & 
COMPANY  as fiscal agents will issue the shares and keep records of transfers. 

The purchase of a certificate will give the right to trade in these shares without incon-
venience of lease deeds or contracts of sale, etc., and give the owner or holder of 
such certificate when properly transferred a voice in the control through a two-thirds 
monetary or share control. 

THE COMANCHE OIL ASSOCIATION  expects to drill in the Sturki No. 1, by next 
Monday, the 15th. Should it be done and this well make or be equal to the Hillborn, 
Vestal, or big wells of the Ranger field, these shares will advance from $1.00 to per-
haps $5.00, or $25, $50 to $75, or better. 

Remember These Shares Will Be Sold at $1.00 a Share 
Only Today and Wednesday 

Not one cent of commission or expense is charged to these shares. 

For further information or to purchase these shares call at office of 

SELLERS MASTERCRAFT 7 

"A Man May Be Down--But He is Never Out" 

Help Us 

to Serve 

For over 50 years the Salvation Army 
has been doing over here just the kind of 
work it did in France—on thousands of 
battlefields where men and women go 
down fighting against overwhelming odds 
of Temptation, Hunger, Misery— 

Where the black trenches of slum and 
alley are filled with the poison gas of 
Despair that strangles courage and morals. 

The war may be over for others--but 
they must fight on and on—in every corner 
of the U. S. A.—wherever struggling men 
and women and little children need them. 

Their work will pass out of the spotlight 
of war into the gloom where misery always 
dwells. The press will no longer record 
their daily battles—but they will be grim 
and desperate none the less. 

Will you forget them? We hope you 
will not. Will you help them? We are 
sure you will—this year, next year and 
every year ! 

Give Your Limit to the 

Help Us 

to Serve 

Salvation Army Home Service Fund 

11 

SUITE 208 P. & Q. REALTY UILDING C. P. HALL, he Home Outfitter, Ranger, Texas Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
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POOR CONVICTS 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoftice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
1,ouis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta. 

TexaS Representatives 
Fort Worth: II. B. BOLTON, 

Care Record. 	 Lamar 5050. 

Fort Worth and will extend this work, 

according to its ability, in other cities. 

These hotels help the man who is 

"clown" from falling "out" and enable 

him to come back to his place in the 

ranks of self-respecting citizenry. The 
army maintains second-hand stores at 
Dallas and Fort Worth which help mo-
thers to clothe their children and fur-
nish their homes on the smallest of 
incomes—not as charity, but in a way 
that enables them to retain their self 
respect. 

For returning soldiers, the army 
has established a red shield hotel in 
San Antonio where the boys may live 
and meet each other and their friends. 
For the soldiers who have been gassed 
in France and who have found on 
their return to their former occupa-
tions that they are unable to carry on, 
the army has converted its welfare 
hut at Camp Travis into a convales-
cent home where such boys may be 
cared for until they regain their for-
mer health. 

In Dallas, the army has recently 
opened its first boarding home for 
girls in the southwest. This li'me Tr -- 

open-air religious meetings are held 

pair,-ns and raise all the funds needed 

GET CHANCE AT 
PARDON BOARD 

	

fly 	ssuoift cod 

AUSTIN, March 9—To give friends 
and relatives of inmates of state pen-
al institutions an opportunity to pre-
sent pleas in behaif of the unfortun-
ates, and especially those who are 
without financial means, the board of 
rardon advisers has announced it will 
hold hearings shortly at Dallas, 'Fort 
Worth. Waco, San Antonio, Houston 
and El Paso. The action was initiat-
ed by Governor W. P. Hobby in a 
letter to the board. 

In annuncing the proposed hearings 
the board said: 

"A man in the penitentiary that 
has plenty of friends and plenty of 
money does not need any particular 
loolting after, as their friends will 
rot permit their cases to be forgot-
ten; but there are a number of peo-
ple in the penitentiary who have not 
made applicstisn for pardon. These 

	

are the ones 	the heart of the gov- 
erser. 

" n arranging the itineraries and 
es in t.:e c ties mentioned, we ex-

pert cot only chose who were con-
v1ctod from 'ill: t place to come to see 
us.  hit  also those from adjoining 
emirtiss. The time and place will be 
advertised in the papers and every 
precaution will be-  taken to get due 
notice to everoy one interesed." 

"Governor Hobby, in his letter to 
the hoard of pardon advisers, upon 
which the board's action was based, 
follows in part: 

"After a careful in"-estigation, I 
find that out of 2,800 convicts con-
fined in the penitentiary. 854. or 
about one-third of the number, were 
convicted from seven counties, to-
wit: Tarrant, 97; Bexar, 99; Dal-
las, 186; Harris, 226; El Paso, 91; 

"I have received numerous letters 
as doubtless you also have, from par-
ents and relatives of these unfortun-
ate convicts, reciting many pitiful in-
stances of poverty, starvation and  
hardships, these letters outlining in 
their feeble way the poverty and dis-
Oros, that is being endured by the 
heirless mother, father, fire and 
child i n of other relatives on ac-
count of being deprived of the sup-
rort of the one who has been con-
victed and sentenced. 

"After serious thought I have come 
to the conclusion that rt would be 
advisable for members of the board 
of pardon advisers to visit the county 
seats of the above named counties, 
and other counties you may deem 
seressary; that you give notice of 
your visit and spend at least a week 
there in order to give these families 
and friends an opportunity to appear 
before the board and present their 
cases to you in person. Where prac-
ticable, I suggest that you go into 
the homes of these people and see 
sor yourselves the status and condi-
tion of these families; and whenever 
or wherever you find a case that is 
worthy and, in your judgment, meri-
torious, that you report the same to 
me with your recommendations." 

GREAT TREES 
IMMORTAL IN 

HALL OF FAME 

, , 	. 	• 

A Times want ad in time saves idle 
realty. 

Pine Street 
Ranger, Texas 

 

 

NO DISPLAY OF BATHING 
SUITS AT BOURNEMOUTH 

Rr .,seeuned 

BOURNEMOUTH, England, March 
8.—Bathers at this famous holiday 
resort will not be allowed to loiter 
on the sands or bask in the sun dur-
ing the coming season, for the cor-
poration has drawn up the following 
new by-laws. 

"When intending to bathe persons 
are to proceed direct from their bun-
galows, tents or bathing screens to 
the water; and after bathing to re-
turn direct without loitering on the 
sands. 

NOTICE. 

The Commercial and Industrial club 
meets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
Everybody in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. Duggan, 
president. 

Three news services, Associated 
Press, International News, and Cen-
tral Press, with other photographic 
services, keep readers of the Ranger 
Dailty Times abreast of the world 
movements. 

0 

NOTICE. 

The Commercial and Inclustrit„1 Cub 
meets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
Everybody in Rsngcr is invit:d to be 
present. Be a booster!--Mr. Duggan, 
president. 

Three months. 	  
Fix months 
One year 
ifigle copies 	, 	• 

(In Pavan ce.) 

It is plat/riled to broaden the scope 

Dallas: ALGER JONES, 	vides pleasant living conditiens for 
808% Commerce Street. Main 7526. 
	  the girl who is s - ruggling t, live on 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 	wages of a few dol'ars a. week: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25  
One month. 	In the twentv-four cries and towns 

2,50 where the Salwiti,n Army maintains 
a working 	y 	men andwomen. 

9 no 

.05  on the streets for the benefit of the 

	

   men and women who are outside the 

A PEACE TIME ARMY. 	influence of the churches. In these 
Ranger is fortunate, today and to- cities the sick and poor are visited 

morrow, in its opportunity to help and
In  gtilixi'enrise\cythiaotnevtch,re  

Salvationelp   t hey  Anielend: 
the Salvation Army in its drive for has gene ahead doing the very best 

a new home in Ranger. The home wi'l it could with the small means and the 
be located on property   now owned by poor plants at its disposal. The tims. 
the Methodist church and the army has come, however, when its friends, 
quarters will be a conversion of the and they are now legion, insist that it 

ti put the work on a good financial 
of the 'army in this section, and Ran- basis. 

is the first city favored. Homes 	If it has not yet been your privi- 
sambly to the woman's resew_ home lege to help the work in Ranger, you 
'aiirmatt,Prn ocated in San may be called upon today. And when 
Antonio, which has clone a magnificent you are, remember the work that is 
work since it was opened ten years typified by the figure of the mother-
ago, will be established in Oklahoma ly woman, with a courage greater 
and Louisiana as soon as funds for the than that of the fighter, frying dough-
necessary buildings can be secured. 	nuts while shells burst about her, well. 

The army now runs hotels for tran- up in the "zone of action" in France. 

not only filling a want which is recog- 	 Lewis. men spending time going around col- for executive clemency. Undoubtedly 
lecting the necessary money in nickels a large proportion of these friendless 
and climes in the tambourine, influen- 

i hcoany‘e,icatesrvaeid:e  a  nLerngeanpdortiivooamo7 their

tial committies of business men and 1 sentences, and who have maintained 
women are offering to put over cam- I good records, whose cases are entitled 

to investigation, and in many cases 
deserve executive clemency. 

6.000 SHARES 
AT $1.00 A SHARE 

WASHINGTON. March 9.—"The 
(treat Tree on Boston f'coninon" and 
"-The G ryes Tree Hotel" at Le ('la ire, 
Iona. the most faille. tree on the Miss-
issippi river. wore today nominated for 
a place in the "halt of ra1111! for Trees" 
being compiled by the American Forest-
Association. 

The Great Tree on Boston Common is 
nominated by .1. Collins Warren of Bos-
ton. who ,11,1S ft 00111111(1.0 history (If the 
tree which was blown Mown in  11.  storm 
l'ebruary la. 1915. the centennial of the 
year in which the colonists gathered 
annulsd the tree and started for I,xing-
ton to give battle to the British. 

"The Creel) Tree I Toter at Le Claire, 
Iowa. is nominated by .1. II. Barnes. who 
as a boy, played leap frog beneath the 
branches of this tree with one Willie 
Cody. afterward known to fame as "Buf- 

	

falo Bill. 	The historic elm is well 
'known on the Mississippi river because 
to the river men. reports Mr. Barnes, 
-it was the waiting plane of men out of 
a job and looking for a trip. Therefore 

Gaveston, 66; McLennan, 89. 	they give it the name of "The Green 
. 	considered   0 "1 further find that less than one- 	odd. 

third of the number from these coup- y
ears 

	be 13(1 

other nominations for the Hall of 
ties have, applications pending before Fame include the De Sota 	t'Tam- 

present building which occupies that should he recognized in a practical your board for pardons. I judge that pa. Florida, from which Oak at start-
site. The church, encouraging the way. Instead of using stores and the majority of the remainder have ed for the Mississippi and the West; 

not made application for pardon, and the Octopus Tree .  in Charles City, Va.. army in its first steps in Ranger, poorly equipped rented buildings, 
has made a price for the property should be furnished with suitable 	• 

that this majority are of a poor and nominated by Meade Ferguson as the 
friendless class of people, too poor largest and oldest tree in the state; the 

which is far below its market value. properties. 	 to appear before the board or myself Two oaks at i'ilariltown, West Virginia, 
In entering Ranger, the army is 	Instead of its self-sacrificing wo- for a hearing to present their claims marked in 1751 by General Andrew 

nized by every employer here, by 
every supporter of organized social 
service, but is choosing the city as one 
of the first in al expansion through 
the southwest.. • • 

Is,. 1 —Oil Hand-rubbed Finish CoSta 
us 59,750 extra,  annually. 

tio L 3—Autemetic Base Shelf Extender. 
Coo,  US  0,000 extra, annually. 

the Porceliron Work Teble. Costs us 
5i4,^a0 extra,  annually. 

7—Ant.nrouf Casters. 

Prices $45. 

Save Food! Time! Health! 

cota-AVonzt.01,L.7.7.t."°-"" 
N?..4-.Droveteil Construction.  As used  

=1,,,,ghtrat furniture. Costs us 57,500 

No.  
annually.  

Knobs. Cost u3 5:,250 Cs.ta a 	 k. 

Cost  us  mow extra. anau417.. 
CO  to $87.50 

Organize Your Kitchen With a 
SELLERS KITCHEN CABINET 

Majestic Family Ranges 
The best known Cook Stoves in the 

world. We have in stock every size made 
by the Majestic factory, for either Family 

• or Hotel use. 

Prices $133 to $495 

C. . HALL 
THE HOME OUTFITTER .. 

Mr. and Mrs. Furniture 
Buyer!— 

We know just how you 
feel about the high prices 
on furniture and every-
thing else and we want to 
remind you that the best 
thing to do when you are 
buying a complete outfit 
for your home or only 
one or two pieces, is to 
figure your bill at more 
than one store. By all 
means figure your bill 
with us before you buy. 
We are exclusive agents 
for several lines of goods, 
such as Columbia Graf on-
olas and Records, Seller's 
Kitchen Cabinets, Free 
Sewing Machines and Ma-
jestic Family R a n g e s, 
which we sell at the regu-
lar retail prices as adver-
tised by the manufactur-
ers. Remember, we are 

COMPLETE HOME 
OUTFITTERS 

11/2 x9 Congoleum Gold Seal Alt 
Rugs, beautiful patterns ....$11.85 
9x9 Corgoleum Gold Seal Art 
Rugs, beautiful patterns ...$14.25 
9x10% Congoleum Gold Seal Art 
Rugs, beautiful patterns ....$16.60 
Congoleum—by the yard, 6 or 9 
feet wide; per square yard....$1.00 
Congoleum Super-Wear, per 
square yard 	 $2.00 
Congoleum Rug Border, per 
yard 	 $1.25 

There is only one grade of 
Congoleum and that is the 
genuine Gold Seal Congo-
leum. 

We positively guarantee to meet retail prices quoted any where in the United 

Coming Friday and Saturday to the 
Liberty—Wallace Reid in 

"FIRED" 
	41111111111•1111111117211111111P 	 

4110.°----r®- 

We Positively Guarantee to Meet Retail Prices quoted 
anywherein the United States  on Any Article in This Ad 

Seeing Is Believing! 
We know that if you once did 

your  sewing on 

THE FREE 
SEWING MACHINE 

You would not want to be with- 
out it. 

Fkre It Is- 

Pine Street 
Ranger, Texas 

Prices $81 to $96 

COLUMBIA 
GRAFONOLAS 

and Records 
Our Columbia de-

partment, under 

the efficient man: 

agement of Miss-

es Lockman and 

Hazen, makes an 

inviting place for 

you to select your 
record:,.  

Gra fonolas $32.50 
to $800.00 

Records 85c Up 
States on any article in this ad. 



HAWAIIAN MONARCHY 
FIRST TO GO BONE DRY LEwisTowN WOMAN Is  

Ity 	StiO,la telt 

HONOLULU, March 9. — His-
torians of the Hawaiian Islands as- 

"THAT LITTLE GAME" ==. Cheap Look Buzzards • 

WNAY U/AS 
THAT FIRST 
CARD You 

GOT 

DONT START THAT _ 
Mor(kEY 3us(NEss - 
UNLESS 1 /4-(00 LEANT -_ - 
A RIDE I N A 
FANCY fox . 

THE EvuY `f00 
CHANGED SEATS 
WITH BOTHERED 
ME WITH THE 

SAME QuES-rioNs! 
PAY FOR A 

L 001 

7IERE tlE iS 
THE OTHER 

"cHEAP Look FIEND': 

THETD SOONER 
COUGH UP A FEW 
EYEBALLS THAN 
SPEND A PINKIE. 

is -THAT 1 /4.A.! KY 
00 PLAY FOR 
A "i_tviNIG"? 

ONE`( 7H(r1G -THA-r'S 
FREE ARouND HERE 
(S Tti AiR! 
A ND IT AIN'T FR.E.S.1-1, 

YOU BlI2L)S SHOULD 
WORRY AeNDUT THE AiR- 
(F Pats 	cuckoos 
WOULD FAKE A 
BREATH You') BUST 

c2uT  ALL OVE R, 

(-Ctiosa Yvvo 
PESTS MAKE. 
LIFE W0R.Tti 

DYING ! 

GET A WRENCH, 
WE'LL LOOSEN 

'EM  UP. 

It  

"I have been trying for twenty long 

overcome my troubles, but my efforts 
failed me completely until I com-
menced taking Tanlac," was the re-
markable statement made recently by 
Mrs. Alice McCluskey, residing at 66 

ft.i4o . 	.... 	.. 	.. 
'ears to find a medicinethat would 	 'iiiii;Mii, 	:i'k AN 

OA 	
. 

Iiii3- 

✓known and most highly respected lady 

lot so bad that I could hardly walk 

world to meet everyone who suffers 

Tan-
lac twenty years ago it would have 

mon-
ey. 

of that city. 

med-
icine, If I could only have gotten 

eat meat or pastries for I would 

the awful pains I suffered can never 
be told in words. This trouble finally 

saved me a lot of suffering and 

 and for many years I could not 
al-

ways suffer afterward. I would most 
always have a distressed feeling after 
eating and nothing seemed to agree 
with me. Then, to add to the rest of 
my suffering, I contracted rheum-

awth,,,yanlo: ii

- after 
    

atism in my shoulders andhips and  

scarcely raise my hands to my head. 
I even had to give up my housework 
and was hardly able to get around 

and my arms pained me so I could 

as did and 

principal trouble was indiges-
tion,

"I just feel like I would give the 

can imagine how happy I was 
taking only a few bottles 

of Tanlac, I found such a wonderful 
improvement in my condition! Why, 

• 

• 

Mrs. Alice McCluskey, Well-Known 
Lewiston, Maine, Woman. 

it was just the medicine I needed all 
the time and I continued taking it un-
til now I am perfectly well again. I 
can truthfully say that I am enjoy- 
ing as good health now as I ever had 	 • 
in all my life. I have gained about 
fourteen pounds in weight and can 
again do all my housework without 
the least trouble. I don't get tired like 
I did and after doing my work I can 
get out and walk for blocks and feel 
just fine when I get back home. I 
earnestly advise everyone who suffers 
as I did to take Tanlac." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Adv. 

• 

Nation's Leaders Approve Salvation 
Army's Work 

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON: 

"I sincerely wish God speed to any organization which, like the 
Salivation Army, has as its main object the betterment of humanity 
and the making of bad citizens into good ones." 

EX-PRESIDENT WM. H. TAFT: 

"I am thoroughly in sympathy with your work. I believe you 
reach people who are not reached in any other way. I believe that 
your experience in dealing with the slums of great cities and your 
practical methods of charity are of the widest usefulness, and I am 
glad to testify to my high appreciation and admiration of those who 
are in charge of the Salvation army, and the great good they have 
done." 

THE LATE THEODORE ROOSEVELT: 

"At last it has won its way to recognition, and there are few 
serious thinkers nowadays who do not recognize in the Salvation 
Army an invaluable social asset, a force for good which works effec, 
tively in those dark regions where, save for this force, only evil 
is powerful." 

GOOD NEWS FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN 
MR. C. J. O'DOWD 

Representing 

J. W. DONNELL 
San Antonio, Texas 

Is now in your city with a complete line of 
CLOTHING, HATS AND 

FURNISHINGS 
FOR SPRING, 1920 

Every suit shown is the correct Spring style. The ma-
terials and workmanship are. all of the high Quality which 
enters into every garment that carries Donnell's label. 
This is in the form of an invitation and it will be inter-
esting 

 
to you to come up at your earliest convenience. 

McCLESKEY HOTEL 	 ROOM 11 

LADIES 
Why not take advantage of ou on. 
solidation Sale? We are of ferin 

• .• 

tine DLL i In Ladles 	ren s 
Infants' Wear at prices Ranger never 
saw before. 

' 	Call and Convince Yourself 

Junior Shop 
Consolidated with New York Store 

319 Main Street 
Hippodrome Theater Building 

M. H. SMITH 	J. H. WISLEY 	C. M. SMITH 
President 	Life Insurance 	 Sec.-Treas. 

M. H. SMITH INVESTMENT CO. 
Life Insurance 

City Property, Farms, Ranches, Oil Property, Business Opportuni-
ties and Building Loans. 

—We will sell your property under exclusive listings. 	,; 

—Your patronage solicited. 

Exclusive Agents for Texas Mortgage Company, Inc. 
Owners of 

GHOLSON PLACE - 
See Us if You Wish to Buy and Build 

Office Phone 239 	 J. W. JENNINGS, 
Suite 51 New Terrell Bldg. 	 Sales Manager 

	immomimminommoomat 

TEXAS CLUB COFFEE SHOP 

RANG,727 DAILY TIMES 
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International News Service Staff 
Correspondent. 

LONDON, March 9.—One of the 
poorest speeches from the point of 
view of international significance 
and studied and sustained eloquence 
which Lloyd George, the British prime 
minister, has delivered was his ad-
dress opening the present parliament. 

But as a bit of cool courage, it 
ranks high among the histrionic 
achievements of Downing street. 

Miss Freda Dixon, assistant pub- Having been attacked right and ieft 
by labor, tripped up repeatedly by lie hea'th nurse for Texas, has corn- 
Winston Churchill, his secrets i y 	pitted a trip of inspection in Ranger. 
war, unmercifully lambasted on all is- I In  company with Mrs. Graell Barring 
Sues by the Northcijffe press, coolly ton 	charge of the social sore ce 
-dissected by Lord Robert Cecil,. Brit buteau of the Red Cross, siva eisized 
ain's exponent of pure reason; facing • points of interest here. 
a possible discard by his own libera, 	Miss Dixon is interested in health 
party, the return of the arch-strate- conditions both in cities and in rural 

LLOYD GEORGE
From which one infers that the 

. 

Welsh wizard, who can be as pia- KANsAs swim 
eating and cuddling as a fledgling 
iilainier when he deems that good tac- 

his sleeves and is out to make the fur 	FOR EQUALITYfly. 

tics, has taken off his coat, rolled up 

The political party situation in 
Britain has become such today that 
the deft touch of the amalgamator is 

STATE HEALTH NURSE 
INSPECTS RANGER 

eminent machine in gear. The prime 
minister has gauged the time well, 
and the storm signals indicate that 
anyone who comes snooping around 
Downing street looking for a lodging 
and a $25,000 a year salary had better 
come prepared for trouble. 

IN INDUSTRY 
no longer sufficient to keep the goy- 

We welcome criticism and sugges-
tions. We want to make the Times  21 
your ideal of a newspaper. 

VICE PRESIDENT THOMAS E. MARSHALL: 

"The Salvation Army recognizes the nature of men and under-
stands that eternal punishment preached to a soul crying out for 
potatoes is unavailing. The first thing to do is to restore'  he physi-
cal nature of the man and then the intellectual and the spiritual 
may be touched. - The Salvation army is a great power for good, 
and all men who hope for the uplift of the human race should by-  
word and pen and pocketbook assist in its onward march." 

CUTICURA HEALS 
SCALP TROUBLE 
Dandruff 3 Years. Itched 
and Caused Scratching. 
Hair Fell Out Gradually. 

"I was troubled with dandruff for 
almost three years, and my hair fell 
out gradually and became so dry and 
lifeless that I could hardly do any-
thing with it. The itching caused 
me to be always scratching, and the 
dandruff scaled off and could be seen 
on my clothing. 

" Then I decided to try Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, and after using 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment I was com-
pletely healed." (Signed) Carl Allen, 
Grand Ridge, Florida, Aug. 30, 1919. 

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal-
cum are all you need for all toilet uses. 
Bathe with Soap, soothe with Oint-
ment, dust with Talcum. 

ample Sach Pres by SM. Address: .01tteakia Laboratories, Dept.H,Molden, M.o.. Sold eves, 
Where. Soo/026c. Ointmeut25aud60c. To,lcum2ec. norcidic„,. Soap &haves withuut mop. 
	 •••••ftvataxaossama somme6 

sert that an Hawaiian monarchy was 
the first government in the world to 
put prGhibiton into effect. 

Kamehameha, the great, first king 
of United Hawaii, in 1795, after hav-
ing conquered all the other islands, 
issued an edict imposing prohibition. 
Its penalties were drastic. An of-
fender was stripped of his property, 
real and personal, and was driven 
from his village clad only in a loin 
cloth. 

In later years foreign nations 
forced liquors on the Hawaiians and 
its sale was general in the islands un-
til the opening of the army training 
camps in the islands, prohibition went 
into effect. 

"PNEUMONIA BLOUSE" 
LEADS TO GOOD HEALTH 

Ity 	ssocla od I' rocs 
LONDON, Marctt 9.—Professor 

Leonard Hill, who has been making 
investigations for the Medical Re-
search committee, thinks that the 
"pneumonia blouse," a garment of , 
flimsy material and with a profound 
decolletage, does not cause pneu- 

onia but is conductive to good 
health, the open neck acting as a 
chimney to the clothes, letting the 
heat and moisture of the body escape. 

"The healthiest people in the world 
are sailors," said a woman physician. 

BREEDEN'S RHEUMATIC 
COMPOUND SAVED 

WOMAN'S LIFE 

Mrs. Daisy Harrell of Winfall, N. 
C., says: "In the year of 1916 I was 
down all the year with rheumatism. I 
went to three or four different doc-
tors, and none did me any good, so 
one of my friends recommended 
Breeden's Rheumatic Compound. I 
began taking it, and after I had 
taken down to the trial mark on the 
bottle I found a great deal of relief, 
and after taking four bottles I was 
perfectly well of rheumatism. 

"I highly appreciate, and recom-
mend Breeden's Rheumatic Com-
pound for I believe that it saved my 
life. I cannot say words of thank. 
enough for it." 

Don't suffer any longer with the 
aches and pains of rheumatism. 
Thousands are crippled for life by 
this awful disease. You will always 
be glad you tried this wonderful 
preparation for it has given thou-
sands relief where all others failed. 
You will get quick relief from the 
use of Breeden's Rheumatic Com-
pound. Sold by the Ranger Drug 
company, Ranger, Texas.—Adv. 

Is 

communities. She has been instru-
mental in securing appointment of 
thirty-five nurses in different com-
munities of the state in the last few 
months. 

She will return here in a few weeks 
for more extended inspection of health 
conditions in the oil fields. 

NOTICE. 
The Commercial and Industrial club 

meets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
Everybody in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. Duggan, 
president. 

Anything worth seEing is worth ad-
vertising. 

WASIIINGTON.—Equality of work-
ing conditions for women with those of 
men in industry is proposed in legisla-
tion introduced in congress by Repre-
native Philip P. Campbell of Kansas. 

Representative Campbell declared that 
with women taking the part they do in 
our industrial life. too little attention 
is given their affairs. His bill would .pro-
vide a permanent woman's' bureau in the 
department of labor, under a woman di-
ri,tor. The bureau will have authority 
to formulate standards and policies for 
working  W0311011, as is now clone for Men. 

people  
third of the wage earners of the country 
/IOW a 1, W0111011...  said representative 
Campbell. "During the war, lit rcco,, 
nixed that it was necessary to give some 
special attention to the problems of the 
woman wm•ker. and in my .judgment it 
is equally it not still more important to 
continue to do this in  time of peace. 

"It is constantly urged by working 
W0111011 and other women who have 
studied the subject that the woman work- 
er's case. when it comes to wage 	10S- 

011, Of  her advancement in her calling, 
is either overlookd or dealt with on 
a different basis from the workingman's. 
1 am convinced that the inere granting 
of equality at the ,  ballot box is not 
enough. 

'•What we want is to give equal atten-
tion to women and men in industrial pur-
suits.' 

--SI°I.INTRS OP SPORTS 	...... 
KING GEORGE DONATES. 

LONDON.—Grants to be made to gov-
erning athletic bodies  in  England to 
cover the expense of sending teams to the 
Olympic games at Antwerp next summer 
are expected to read' the sum of 30,000 
pounds. according to an estimate just 
annouced by the British Olympic council. 
King George was one of the first to con-
tribute to the fund. his contribution be-
ing 500 pounds. The Olympic council 
has broadcasted its appeal for funds to 
all parts of the British isles. 

REAR ADMIRAL GRANT, 
COMMANDER "GERMANIA," 

DIES IN LONDON HOME 

LONDON, March 8.—Rear Admiral 
Noel Grant, commander of the Cunard 
liner Germania which as an auxiliary 
cruiser sank the German armed mer-
chantman tb.ptain Rafealgar off the 
east coast of South America in 1914, 
inad sotiniilay, according to the Lon 
don':'lines. 

SPEECH SHOWS 

COOL COURAG 
BY EARLE C REEVES 

gist, Asquith, to the opposition 
benches in parliament; a financial 
crisis that had shaken the nation for 
day: ; -attaciced cons ail quarters and 
facing multitudinous pediS, the l'ftle 
Walptiman 	t io• tss ph,cci 
dire house ase literally t-napeit,1 his 
E. t,.ers at Le odd. 

Labor, asi-:_wing pow,.as 'n Engiat.d, 
as  alsewherii, cocci r.: 	 I./JU- 
T/etc. 

will  etrc nc • , 	ptcinier to1I 
tl cm, and you 	y 
p'i yment as loudly ts 	now shout 
about extravagance. Soldiers are un-
employed, he said, but your labor un-
ions' refusal to relax their member-
ship rules is keeping these men from 
jobs that are crying out for men. 

A Russian venture is absurd, he told 
Churchill arid Northcliffe. You could 
at the most only ring Russia with fire 
and scorch and singe -  the Bolsheviks. 
You cannot negotiate with a govern-
ment which does not represent its peo-
ple, he told the advocates of peace 
with Russia. 

The next budget will more than 
balance, was the assertion with which 
be dismissed the alarmists' attacks 
against the coalition for alleged bank-
ruptcy. 

W•e'll welcome the fight, even tc a 
new general election, he told all and 
sundry who• had been jockeying for 
the fortnation-  of a new parer, declar-
ing that the coalition was (catering 
and adviSing the premier to take a sia 
months' trip around the wmild. 

These subjects, he said to the critics 
of the king's speech, which is written 
by the cabinet and gives the govern-
ment's views on impending legislation, 
are covered in legislation to be intro-
duced. That, and nothing more. A 
rather more than less disdainful re-
fusal to discuss some of the points 
which his opponents hold most sacred. 

At each and every point where the 
opposition, both within and without 
the ranks of the coalition government, 
thought it had finally jockeyed th?, 
premier into a "stand and deliver" cor-
ner, the opposition met the same cool, 
courageous, even contemptuous check. 

HiER%SinfinN bSEfinS 

SPECIAL  

Wednesday and Thursday 

Only 

BIG REDUCTIONS 
—on— 

Ladies' 

Ready-to-Wear 
• Including new Spring styles in 

Suits, Coats and Blouses 

A big and varied assortment to 
select from. 

Remember-- 
These Prices are for Wednesday 
and Thursday Only. 

Don't fail to take advantage of 

these Wonderful Bargains 

.ses".-195BriERREZirmunw%%-ijuy T S WANT S FIX THAT WA 

Leader Store .I 
Hq 	 Oscar Saied, Proprietor 	TEXAS CLUB COFFEE SHOP 
• Terrell Building North Rusk Street 

$ 	

I 

Waffle Breakfast 	 30c 
Regular Dinner 	 60c 
Supper 	 60c 

Only Place in Town Where a Regular Meal Is Served. 

A few doors from Main Street on South 
Marston Street. Our prices are the most 
reasonable in Ranger. 



11NT—Furnished rooms for FO 
sekeeping. No. 21.9 Mesquite ster, 
telephone 126. 	 Summ 

LE—Hummobile, "N 
7 model, in good c 

Quality Market. 

LODGES 
CALLED meeting of Ran-
ger, lodge No. 738; begin-
ning at 1 p. m. Tuesday; 
Masters degree; lunch; 
visitors cordially invited. 
T. W. Harrison, W. M.; 
T. E. Langston, secretary. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 
LOST—Fisher fur neckpiece marked 
"Van Dyke Fur Co." Return to Mc-
Cleskey Hotel receive $25 reward. 

WANTED (Female) 

STEm tiVi'GlintWITPHATANTED. 
Experienced woman stenographer 

wanted. Apply 
RANGER DAILY TIMES. 

3—HELP WANTED 
(Male) 

Bainbridge Colby. 

The appointment of .7ainbridge 
Colby as secretary of state, succeed-
ing Robert Lansing, caused consider-
able surprise in political circles be-
cause Colby is known as a Progres-
sive Republican—a Bell Mooser. He 
has held several poSitons under the 
Wilson adminietrstion, however. 

"4* 

Corning Friday and Saturday to the 
Liberty—Wallace Reid in • 

6 

Closing Out Sale of Army Goods 
We are closing out our stock of Woolen Arrny Goods at Greatly 	ft  

reduced prices. 
Wool Underwear at $1.25 a garment or $2.25 a suit. 
0. D. Shirts, $2.35 to $2.75. 
0. D. Overcoats, $10.00. Sweaters, $2.00 to $2.75. Socks, 50c 
Overalls, $1.00. Blouses, $1.00. Unionalls, $2.00. Khaki 

Breeches, $1.25. Leggings, 50c. Army Russet Shoes at $3.50. 
Tents, Cots, Mattresses, Pillows, Blankets, Comforts, Raincoats, 

Slickers, Ponchos, etc. 
—Investigate this sale and save money. 

ANDERSON BROS. 
211 South Austin Street, 11.,i Blocks So. McCloskey Hotel, Ranger 

LT=KUMINSIMEMEMEMO 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
AUSPICES 

T N:  

Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employers are askr:d. In list their 
vacancies. Information gladly given. 

APPLY AT TENT 
Corner Pine and Austin 

	
Phone 234 

eatosamsze t 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prep...r-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 

SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. 	 RANGER,TEXAS 

e 
FOR 

And It Will Be a Pleasure to Call. 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Building 

	
Ranger 

TOLD BY THE GRAPHIC L.T ' 
LONDON. March 9.—Theoretical- 

ly. it would seem impossible to turn 
10 nounds into 100 pounds merely by  LE 

C. A. HARRIS REALTY CO., 	taking a short trip through France, 
Switzerland and Italy, says a Swiss I NI 

208 S. Austin St. 	 correspondent of the Daily Graphic. 
Two lots in Oaklawn addition. Cash He elves this formula • 

or terms. At a bargain. $10 cash, 	"Take a 10 pound banknote into 
$10 per month. 	 Prance, and exchange it for 420 sil- 

One 4-room house and lot. Terms ver francs. With these enter Switzer-lac 
or cash. 1.sini where they will buy 2..100 Ttal- a-n 

One 7-room house and lot, all mod- 
ern. 

One 6-room house and lot, all mod- 

Tan paper lire. then Pass into Italy 
and cash into Italian silver. You now; Om 
have 2,100 Italian silver lire. Take sit ,  

FOR SALE—Four-room house, lot  SIMPLE RECIPEFOR 
50x140, on Spring road, 3 blocks from 
school, close to stores and markets; IVIAKING MONEY FAST 
gas, water, sewer and lights; price, 
$20750; lots across street selling for 
$3,000. This is future business prop- 
erty. Kerley & Van Winkle, 119 1-2 
Marston St., near postoffice. 

PACE....-  SIX 4,0t7 
	

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

49011f Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times...  .t . For the cost of Three 
seven Time 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
PANIED BY THE CASH 

No advertisement a,•cepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertion, without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a  -till 

forbidden order: a specific number of 
insertions,  must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing. otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisement, under their proper 
clast,ification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 
• 

LOST—Between Ranger and .Neces-
sity, pocketbook containing check' and 
money. Finder keep $20 and return 
to A. C. Sneed, Palace Pharmacy. 

LOST—Angora cat, yellow, $10 re-
ward for return to Black, Sevalls 
Bryson, 904 Blackwell road. 

FOUND—One brown horse, weight 
about 1200 pounds, scar on left hind 
leg, small sore on right hind foot. 
Owner will find horse at H. G. John-
son's, deputy sheriff, Ranger, Texas. 

LOST—About Jan. 23, suit case con-
taining silverware ,children's clothes, 
between Hill Ave. and McChenny ho-
tel on Tiffin load. Finder please re-
turn to Frank Schultz. Oil Well Sufi-
ply Shop. 

LOST—Lady's brown velvet and silver 
hand bag. Lost Saturday, March 7. 
either in or abo Ranger Cafe, or in 
Mitchell's servi 	car. Contains keys, 
cloth samples 	ters. Articles of 
value only to 	eta Return to E. D. 
Finney, Sun ( 	and receive reward. 

WANTED—Four men to room and 
board, in private family. 534 Tiffin 
road. 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. 
Apply Western Union,, 205 Rusk. 

WANTED—A combination man sales-
man, window trimmer and card writ-
er. No other need apply. Reavis 
Clothing Co., Reavis Bldg., Pine and 
Marston Sts. 

BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE—Cafe on Main street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 
people can run this place. Cheap, if 
sold this week. Kelly Realty Associa-
tion, suite 9 and 10 Terrell Bldg. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES—We 
have exceptional buys in Garage, Gro-
cery store or Meat Market for this 
week. Ervin Realty Company, Bank 
of Ranger. 

QUICK BARGAINS AT 
NECESSITY, TEXAS. 

One restaurant; eleven months' 
lease, fixtures for sale. Extra bar- 
gain. 

One boarding house, furnished 
complete; lease to run to July first. 

One business house and lot for 
sale. Other bargains. Apply today, 
647 North Marston street; after Sun-
day, Knoles Exchange, Necessity. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER, — Jose-
phine Jewett, 318 Marston bldg. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR BE.N"f—clean rooms, well fur-
nished; bath; reasonable. Kansas Ho-
tel, 315 N. Marston street. 

FOR RENT—a-2 light housekeeping 
roams, nicely furnished, gas and wa-
ter; Young- addition. Apply H. W. 
Young ct Co., corner Rusk and Walnut 
streets. 

FOR RENT-2 rooms, each complete-
ly furnished; gas and water; also 
sleeping rooms; see us first, we will 
please you. Oak Park Apts., 7121/2  
Tine st. 

'OR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms, 
irst-class place. Gas, electric lights 

d bath Reasonable prices. Yale 
oms, 418 Hodge St. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE—One good spring wagon 
and horse. Bargain; call at sanitary 
Grocery, 320 Strawn road. 

FOR SALE—Complete set of house- 
hold furniture; also house for rent. 
Call by Thursday. No. 808 Foch St. 

18—WANTED—MISC • 
HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec-
ond-hand furniture and stoves. 
Wright Furniture Co. 

Tunes office. 

WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Barker's Furniture Store, next door to 
Western Union. 

20—Apartments to Let 
BIRD APARTMENTS—Two blocks 
north postoffice. New and modern. 

PIRATES WANT 
EARLY GAMES 

RANGER CLUB 
The Texas league club of Galveston 

wants a two day's battle with the Ran-
ger ball team. Walter Morris. president 
of the Texas league. stated in a letter to 
Jun Galloway. manager of the team. 

The Pirates, are planning a tour of 
West Texas early in April. They want 
an engagement byre on April 9th and 
10111. 

Or. Galloway is, expected to return 
from a trip to Fort Worth. Waco aud 
tither points Monday. and he will give 
the offer consideration., 

Work on the baseball and amusement 
park will start Monday Or TtleSdaY. The 
grandstand will be completed first and 
Other work done as funds are raised to 
finance the project. David S. Castle. 
architect. throUgh his local manager, M. 
T. Clements. has donated his services 
in true-lug op plans for the park. and 
the plans are now praCtically completed. 
Quisle and Andrews. contractors. will be 
in charge of the construction work. They 
have offered their SerVi.,8 free in this 
connection. The cost of building the park 
will be about $15.000. It trill be located 
about a half mile northeast  of  the busi-
ness section. near the city incinerator, 
on ground given for the purpose by the 
city. 

PEACE TERMS 
LEAVE NATION 

CRAZY QUILT 
nr  Associated 

BUDAPEST, March 9.—Roland 
Hegedus, director of the Commercial 
Bank and finance representative of 
the Hungarian delegation sent to 
Paris to discuss peace terms, says 
Hungary's banking situation cannot 
be looked on as cheerful. "All the 
banks loaned money to the govern-
ment during the war and later, so 
if the government can't pay, we are 
injured," he adds. "The ability of 
the state to pay depends on" the kind 
of a peace we get. 

"According to the boundaries now 
fixed, it is difficult for us to operate 
our industries. My bank operates 
about twenty-five small railways, for 

,:instance, and part of these railways 
are in our territory, part in that of our 
neighbors, the Roumanians, the Serbs, 
Czechs, and so on. Because of the 
line drawn by the peace conference, 
these railways may have to cross and 
recross customs frontiers several 
times. 

"There are many sugar factories 
hindered in the same way. The fac-
tory may be left in Hungarian terri-
tory while the beet crop is across a 
customs line. The largest iron works 
in Hungary are cut off from their 
ore, the latter having been given to 
Czechs. 

"Agriculture is the only thing left 
us, and with rich land and an ener-
getic people we are bound to rise 
again. The waters of the Danube 
haven't been taken from us and with 
irrigation we may do a good deal. 

"From a merely money point of 
view, we have in circulation about 
10,000,000,000 crowns. The damage 
done by the Bolsheviki may be esti-
mated at 5,000,000,000. Our total 
war debt was about 32,000,000,000 
crowns, one-half of which was con-
solidated into war loans. 

"Despite a crazy quilt boundary 
line fixed by the Allies, leaving hun-
dreds of villages to us and yet placing 
the railroad stations of these villages 
in foreign territory with a customs 
barrier, making it difficult for the 
villages to use the railroad, we have 
not despaired." 

FOR SALE—Simmons new white en-
ameled single beds, and mattresses, 
at wholesale, or will trade for double 
beds. Commercial Hotel. 

FOR SALE—Lease and furniture on 
Gladys Rooms, 16 furnished rooms; 
$2,000. Will make some terms. Apply 
Gladys Rooms, 201 1-2 North Austin. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Good vul-
canizing tire shop, 709 Pine street. 
Doing good business. Have a good 
lease. Might trade for good car. 
See me on premises. 

13—FOR SALE 
(Real Estate) 

FOR SALE—A lot facing on Ranger-, 
Eastland road, on top Eastland hill; a 
good business location: terms like 
rent; investigate. E. F. Rust, 220 
Frederick st., Eastland hill on Rust 
lease. 

FOR SALE—Will sell or rent you a 
lot in the Plateau Addition, on East-
land hill, south of public road; few 
lots on main highway that are good 
business locations; terms. See E. F. 
Rust, on addition, 226 Frederick st. 

BIG LOT Sale, Spring addition in city 
off Ranger. Watch the paper for our 
plans and dates of sale. Virgil Hall 
Sz Co. ,Cisco, Texas. 

HOUSES FOR SALE—We have some 
real bargains in residences with small 
cash payments and balance monthly. 
Ervin Realty Company, Bank of Ran-
ger. 

REAL ESTATE for sale. Corner lot, 
100x140, two blocks off Main St., $12,-
500 for this week only. Ervin Realty 
Company, Bank of Ranger. 

CLEAR LOT, business section New 
Caddo, to trade for good Ford road-
ster or delivery. Address C. E. F., care 
Times. 

FOR RENT— Four-room furnished 
house, $50, or will sell furniture and 
rent for $40; garage if desired. Rid-
dle addition, McCleskey avenue at 
creek; look for. blue doors and porch 
frame, or acidness J. E. C., Box 1232. 

19—HOUSES FOR SALE. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
1. Good 3-room house, close in; only 

$300. 
2. One-room house (no shack) close 

in, $190; also would rent. 
3. Three-room house, good location; 

can be bought for $375. 
4. A two-room house, furnished, for 

only $750. 
Can sell or rent you a small house 

any day. See E. E. Rust, 226 Fred-
erick st., Eastland hill on Rust lease. 

FOR SALE—One 5-room house, fur-
niShed; close in, cheap ground rent, 
long lease. One 2-room house, fin-
nished, close in, can be bought cheap 
for cash. Kelly Realty Association, 
suite 9 and 10, Terrell Bldg. 

16—WANTED TO RENTS 

WANTED TO RENT—Two or three 
room apartment. Address Times 
Office. 

WANTED TO RENT—Two or three 
room apartment, furnished, close in. 
Must he reasonable. Call for D. M. 
Bangs at the Times office. 

WANTED—Two or three-room fur-
nished apartment in private respecta-
ble family, by couple: Outlying addi-
tions preferred. Box 1514. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Five and 6-room houses, 
store buildings, and ground lease. If 
you want to buy or sell anything, see 
us. Kelly Realty Association, 9 and 10 
Terrell Bldg. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished six-
room cottage, capable of being used 
as three apartments; cistern with 
plenty of good water; also place for 
car. Yellow cottage located at 309 
Harrison St., which is one block west 
of high school. Call at owner's home, 
which is next door, or phone 39. 

HOUSE FOR RENT—Inquire at 
Black, Sevalls & Bryson, 904 Black-
well road. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $10 
per week. No. 502 So. Marston, Ohio 
Rooms. 

FOR SALE (Miscellaneous) 

FOR SALE—Three teams, harness, 
wagons, etc. Also two lots and a 
house. Address Geo. Poland, Box 871, 
Ranger. 

RENT—Nice light housekeeping 
. Gas and water; $10 per 

531 S. Harrison St. Mrs. 

Efi REX SERVICE Co. 
Now Open 

Pr,s, 
NEWTON ABBOT, En glan d, 

March 9.—This little town has been 
chosen as the site for the first elec-
trolytic copper refinery in Great 
Britain, to cost 10,000,000 pounds. 

The war revealed the fact that 
there was no refinery of this kind 
in Great Britain. The non-ferrous 
trades committee, formed by the gov-
ernment, strongly recommended a 
plant capable of producing 100.000 
tons of copper should be established 

IUGE COPPER PLANT 
AT NEWTON ABBOT 

placed on a table and the sounding tele-
phone,  connected and it is ready for 

No external "aerial' is rtsjuircd. 

WILSON—APPOINTs 	It (.0,4,  :4) pound, 
PROGRESSIVE TO \ 

CABINET OFFICE 

Storage, Car Washing, Repairing 

Located on Pine Street in the old 9' 

Pastime Pool Hall Building 	9' 

ERRAWARMIRE%ai 

and 

Night 

Experts in Charge 
—of--- 

Every  Department 

NOTICE. 
The Commercial and Industrial club 

meets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
-Everybody in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. auggan, 
president. 

Bromwich copper firm, who was !  
chairman of the committee,- nowl 
heads a syndicate which will erect the 
hew copper refining plant. 

At Newton Abbot there are tide 
water facilities, in addition to a bed 
of over 80,000,000 tons of lignits for 
the generation of electricity at a very 
low cost. 

HOME WIRELESS• OUTFIT 

• SOLD IN GREAT  BRITAIN 

IMeOVERISHED 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Quickly Regain Health, Strength, 
Energy, and Ability by Taking 

3-Grain 
Candomene Tablets. 

The Very Best Tonic. 
Sold by All Druggists. 

—Adv. 

"To Those 
Who Appreciate the Best" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work-
man that can be had. 

Special Attention to 
Children. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "BOBS" 

STOCKMAN 
INSURANCE 

Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 
kecidentand Health. 

The Leading Agency 
Representing the largest Old Line Fine Insurance 

Companies.  

We Are Now Prepared to Write 

Rig and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Blanket Coverage, which makes it. unnecessary for the 
contractor to notify us of a change hi location. 

Policies written immediately upon application in Old 
Line Fire Companies. 

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates 

Marston Building 	Main at MarAon (Postoffice Si.) 

Phone 98 

"RANGER 50,000 IN 1920" 

Ranger Income Property or Producing 

Royalty Wanted 

We have a few choice tracts of land in Plainview shallow 
water belt of the Panhandle, which we can trade and take one-half 
in Ranger income property or producing royalty. Everyone has 
heard of this famous Plainview coantry, where they make forty 
bushels of wheat to the acre or a ton of maize. Several have 
already invested there from here and are buying snore. We are 
going out in a few days with parties and what we have to offer 
will soon be gone. 

We have tracts ranging from a half section to thirty-six sec-
tions and can match you for a trade. See us at once. 

Craven Realty Company 
121 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 
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F IR MS 
Is Coming! IN HIS LATEST!! 

"WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY" 

To the 
	

Theater Soon! 

,NorssisoirsoiliiwAse,'Wo" 

LONDON, Starch 9.—A company is 
offering for sale in Great Britain a 

in the United Kingdom for which, 110111e Wireless telephone 	apparatus 
WANTED TO RENT—Small house, ss far as possible, British copper in contaiued in a box light enough to be 
furnished. Must be reasonable and blister form should be used. 	carried by a leather handle. It is claimed 
close in. Call for D. M. Bangs at the 	The ,9,TVernerant promised finan-1 the outfit is capable of receiving pees- 

clef assistance if reousred, and Sir 	'a" all the Oullei"a  "Th' 
Gerard 'Kuntz, a member of the West stations in Europe. It seeds only to be 

ern. 	 these hack into Switzerland, and you 
One 20-room hotel, 1 block of neva' have 2,100 Swiss francs, as the silver 

postoffice, $2,000 cash if sold withirti line are accented here as equal in 
ten days. 	 ' 	 I value to Swiss francs. Now buy 

Honses and business locations for Esoneh noner money, and you will re- 
rent. 'See us. 	mays 4.200 French fraocs. Retnee 

to France. where you buy English  ie., 

—AUTOMOBILES ! 
note, and you get 100 pounds— 11 

LC - 	moz
Practically, it in not so easy, as ...
o  or  less 1- 	 . 

—.1 silver coin is rare on the continent,  21 
1,   

and there is the French nrohibition 
i i-i' earry more than 1,000 francs out 	%.1.  

r ,I.,.., ,,,,t,y, 
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"DOUG" FAIRBANKS 
Is Coming! IN HIS LATEST!! 

"WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY" 
To the 
	 Theater Soon! 

DELCO-LIGHT 
A Dependable Electric Light and 

Plant for Every Need. 

Roy Campbell, District De 
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas 

All Sizes 

Goodyear 
Big Pneumatic Truck, Solid Truck and Automobile 

Tires in stock at all times. 

GWYNNE-HALL & CO. 
Auto Accessories of .  Quality 

837 BLACKWELL ROAD— 	—AT T. & P. RAILROAD 

'hismasit'Soi.ses. 

asaraesei...e; 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

DR. JEFF HALFORD 
Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 
PAINLESS  EXTRACTIONS 

Formerly of Taft, California—Now Lozat-..d Main and 
Marston Streets, Over Palace Pharmacy 

MEP 	 

To Home Builders 
You are invited to visit our show room to make 

selections of Plumbing Goods and 
Bath Room Fixtures. 

Western Supply Co. 
Wholesale Only 

Rusk and Cherry Streets 
	

RANGER, TEXAS 
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECT 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. 

Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their ad-
dresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our business 
relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

818 Walnut Street. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas 

M. T. Clements . . 	Manager 

Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 
Plant,  505  Strawn Road 

ARCH  BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS 

Suits 53, New Terrell Building 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour 9 a. in. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. in. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physis.:„.ses and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 

DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

402 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to it 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas 

DR. CARL WILSON 

Physician and Surgeon 

Offices in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main.  

Office  Hours--9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays-12 30 to 4:00 p.  m. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
rhysic;,. and Surge-in 
Over Yank of Ranger, - 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone--Night and  Day-120 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Special attention given to Gynecology 
Office hours: 8:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 

7:00 p. in. to 10:00 p. m. 
Call Texas Drug Store. Phone 40. 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office..: Suite 1, 
Over Ranger Drug Store. 

Telephone 238 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 2. Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases  of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. in. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office and Res.-111 94  N. Austin St. 
Over Texas Drug Store. 

Telephone 242 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118% Main Street Telephone 200 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 

Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND-DC YrDY CO. 
RANGER'S BIG'FEED STORE 

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35 

Pine Street, Half Block West of r. & P. Railway. 

Fraternal Orders 
B. P. O. E. 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome. 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs 

Potted Plants. 

12135 South Atts,tiri—li Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

k modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition 	Ranger, Texas 

Insurance 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021 	 Ranger, Texas 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Completes Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner Nortd Rusk tnd Walnut Sts. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
At minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
,aid monthly to stockholders, 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

Suppose Your Property Burns 
Tonight? 

Better see me  for Fire Insurance, and 
other insurance, TODAY. 
RALPH W. LOOMIS 

Residency 907 Pun-fling Ave. 

Junk Dealers 
Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

605-611 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less. 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 

RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 
BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 

Building Material 
Paints and  Oils,  Peter Schuttler Oil 

Gears  and Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS. 
Walnut and Rusk Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

General Civil Practice. 
Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 

Corner Mai and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
481,111141: 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Ill'' Agg Terrain Bldg. 
wasingsm. 	4E1615UB 

RANGER. TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSOIs 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 

F. & M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

General  civil practice in  State and 
Federal Courts. 

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

General Practice 

Offices Over Postof fie* 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrists 
DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 

Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg. 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVEN5 

Osteopathic Physician 

Office, 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Photographers 
RANGER STUDIO 

We Make Portraits Day or Nigh; 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty—Alec 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing. 
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rush Street 

FOR SALE 

OAK AND PINE 
From 1 inch to  I8x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of ail kind,  
of woodwork. 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL 

Rig Contractors 

W. 11-1. BURDEN 
Office 317 Cherry St. 	Phone 105.  

J. HEMPFLING & CO. 
Rig Contractors 

Quick Action on  RIGS That Satisfy. 

Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 
Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 

Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

RED LINE TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY 

"Red Line" 
Service  Cars and Trucks to All Points 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey Hotel 

Experts of three national news as-
mciations furnish the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, politics 
and sports. The Times service is in-
dusive, as well as exclusive. 

Teaming Contractor 

H. D. HANKS 
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line 

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 

Transfer—Storage 

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO. 

"THE RED BALL LINE" 

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street 

Timers 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

BELL'S TIN SHOP 
'OR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS-

ING, ETC. 

'liana 104 	Opp. Burton-LI:age. 

RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 

211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed" 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER. 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Phone 29 

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX Jk CO. 

Undertakers 

Veterinarians 

City Veterinary Hospital 
Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L.  C. Funchess, Supt. 
pecialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter. 
inarian and Interstate Inspector 

nun,. 9..11 

Wholesale and Retail 

in large quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

)LD KINGS OF NAVY 
TO BE DISMANTLED 

PHILADELPHIA, March 9.— Six 
hird-line battleships stationed at the 
'hiladelphia navy yard are to be dis-
mantled. 

They are the Maine, Alabama, Wis-
ionsin, Illinois, Kentucky and Kear-
large. An order directing that they • 
fe put out of commission has been 
-eceived at the navy yard from the 

bureau of operations of the navy de-
partment. 

None of these ships was ever actu-
ally in battle. They were completed 
before the Spanish-American war. The 

emended eves Is  will be s dd as 
eeae or used as target, in gamnery 
, raetiee. All were units of the fleet 
which sailed around the world irk 1908. 

WAR TIES OF 
FRANCE WITH 

U. S. CONTINUE 
ay Associated Press 

PARIS, March 9.— Abbe Felix 
Klein, one of the 'well-known Catholic 
writers of France, in his new book en-
titled "In America at the Close of the 
War," describes his visit to Washing-
ton and talk with President Wilson. 
The visit was made in company with 
a delegation of French and English 
clergy, including the bishop of Arras. 
Describing the meeting ,the author 
says: 

"We entered the White House with-
out any formality. Two negro do-
mestics opened the door and a secre-
tary conducted us to the smal' recep-
tion room. The furnishings were very 
plain; the walls were hung only with 
the portraits of presidents; prominent 
in the ornamentation was a bust 
which occupied the center of the mar-
ble mantle-piece—the bust of Lafay-
ette. 

"We waited only a few m- nutes. 
the clock struck four-tnirty, the Pre:-
Wept entered, bowing and lookiry 
somewhat stern, despite his snte. As 
he welcomed us in a few words, the 
severity of his expression gradually 
relaxed. He shook hands with each oh 
us as we were presented. 

"The presentation ended, the presi-
dent addressed us informally for two 
or three minutes. He spoke in a calm 
tone, without emphasis, without ges-
ture, and yet there was a note of feel-
ing which stirred each one of us. He 
said nothing remarkable, but he spoke 
with that precision of language which 
is one of his gifts. 

After expressing his thanks for the 
visiting of those representing the re-
ligious Sentiment in France and Eng-
land, the president said: 

"Moral force is the greatest of 
forces. And what a support it gives 
when one seeks, following, the ideal 
of the Allies, only the triumph of 
right. We are not making war for con-
quest, but for justice." 

The president also spoke of the 
great services rendered by Cardinal 
Gibbons during the war, after which, 
Mr. Wilson saluted and retired. 

Summing up relations between 
France and America, Abbe Klein says: 
"There is a mutual affinity between 
the two peoples which attracts them 
to each other by certain traits in com-
mon, and by certain contrasts which 
compliment and complete their own 
characteristics. Both have vivacity of 
conception, frankness of character and 
enthusiaam for the ideal. On one hand 
there is the keen sense of the prac-
tical, quick initiative, and a habit of 
prompt decision. On the other hand 
there is refinement of taste, the alt 
of making fine shades of distinction, 
the logical order of ideas. The French 
and Americans will always sympa-
thize in the qualities they have in 
common; they will always admire the 
qualities in which they differ. 

"France should continue the close 
relation with those countries which 
have been associated with her in vic-
tory, and principally with the people 
of the United States, with their great-
er numbers, greater wealth and great-
er strength than all the others. If our 
country, to its greet honor and its 
great peril, constitutes the advance 
guard of civilisation, so America con-
stitutes the  reserve rower of civiliza-
tion. At the hour of danger, always 
possible, we must he able to count up-
on this succor." 

GIVE AWAY MILLION 
DOLLAR KISSES AND 

SELL TEPID CARESS 
DE MOINES, Iowa, March S.—Three 

hundred and seventy-five dollars for one 
kiss! The kiss Was offered at auction 
at the Drake L'lliversity colonial ball re-
cently, the funds from  Wh id] went into 
an endowment fund. 

Miss Nfayre Garrott offered the kiss 
to th highst biildr. Th bidding was spin 
ited until it reached $375. Lewis 
Smythe, a student in the Bible College. 
studying* for the ministry, was the high 
bidder. 

Although Smythe was peritted to kis,  
Miss Garrett's hand only, he aintained 
even that privilege was worth tie 
money. 

BIRTH RATE RECOVERS 
THROUGHOUT GERMANY 

BERLIN, March 9.—The birth rate 
is making a rapid recovery through-
out Germany, according to statistics 
which have been gathered by thy 
American Red Cross representatives 
here., In most sections of the coun-
try, the number of births per month 

now double that of a year ago 
when the lowest point in the curve 
of vital statistics was reached. 

Figures for Berlin show a greater 
imnrovement than for any other city 
;n Germany. Good health condition,  
throughout Gormenv. however, indi-
cate a steady betterment. 

"OUT OF BED 
THREE TIMES!" 

If the victim of kidney disorders 
`and bladder irritation is compelled to 
arise even once in the night, there is 
a condition which should be promptly 
corrected. If arising more than once 
Immediate attention is the part of 
visdom. 

are peculiarly fitted to promptly re-
lieve soreness and aching in the kid-
ney regions. They allay inflamma 
'ion, rest ore normal secretion and 
correct the alkalinity of the waste se-
"ertions, and thus stop the source of 
irritation, rain and annoyance. There 
are thousands of benefitted users of 
Salrnwort Kidney Tablets and all 
good. conscientious druggists recom-
mend and sell them. Price $1.00 per 
'ube. 

CORRECT KIDNEY TROUBLE 
Sold by all druggists. 

The livest news force in the liveet 
section of the Lone Star state—the 

Accountants 	Doctors 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 	 Dr. J. T. Plemmons 

Real Estate 

See Us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate!, 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

3133,"a  Pine Street 

FOX & HALL 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Plaster, Cement. Lime, White Atlas 
Cement,  Medusa Cement. etc., carried 	 

Planing Mills 
	Road—P. 0. Box 267 

? TELEPHONE ? 

56 

THE PLUMBER 
R. D. LINCOLN 
203  N. AUSTIN STREET. 

NOTICE 

TELEPHONE 
Now Installed at 

Independent 
Torpedo Co. 

HO. 226 



On 

Pay-day— 
When the Bookkeeper hands 
you your pay-envelope, what 
sort of visions does it bring 
to your mind? . The bright 
lights or a bright future? • 

The man who loOks for-
ward to a bright future is 
the - man who'invests his pay 
in a bank account. 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THE 

Farmers and Merchants State Bank 
MILPTON1.1.4- 
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C ok Stoves 
AT THE OLD PRICES 

Many have taken advantage of the 
High-Oven Bargain we have been sell- 
ing at— 

$38.50 
—"A Few Left" 

1 e rk xes for Your 

oils 
They fasten on the running board and 
are of great advantage on long trips. 
See them. 

Price ..... 	 . $27.50 

Typewriter Tables 

'r.r.actes Jt 

Si 

ii 

'14' 	a

i. 

01  5,6 

jusL Received: 

Metal Top White Enamel Kitchen 
Tables— 

Price ......... 	. $15.00 

ASERNIME11",  ",. 	MAEMERMEEM120103475111 461531311MZEISE 

Coming Friday and Saturday to the 
Liberty—Wallace Reid in 

PAGE EIGHT RANGER DAILY TIMES 

such a erowdoil condition. He hisses TRANSFER DANIELS News is the world's story of what 
steama , elevator, shower, the world is doing. Advertising is the 

HOTEL COMPLETED etc. Hood's friends are freely congrat- world's carefully considered sales- 
ulating him over his 	 I'irette:',. geed print, of its 

Special to The Times. 	 made to again enter the hotel busi- goods. For both—read the Times. 
CISCO. March 9.—J. S. Hood of ness here. 

The livest news force in the livest 
section of the Lone Star State—The 
Times. 

will be modern in every particular; 

BIG WHISKEY 
RAIDS OF PAST  

ARE RECLL, 
Speaking of raids, Byron Parrish, 

chief of police, Tuesday recalled the 
time he raided a big still for making 
corn whisky. 

"The city police under my direc-
tion made the biggest haul - ever gath-
ered here," he said. "We captured 
forty-five gallons of whisky at one 
time two months ago, in a house near 
the Davenport Hardware company. 

"I was the first man who raided 
the distillery where the whisky was 
captured Sunday," he said. "I insti-.  
gated the raid and told how it should 
be done, and directed Dude Thomp-
son and others to raid the place. I 
received information of the still from 
Mr. Landers, as will attest. We cap-
tured an eighty-gallon still, worm 
and other equipment for making 
whisky, and a large quantity of corn 
whisky, including four barrels of 
mash. 

"After this I personally captured 
twenty gallons of whisky, in a room-
ing house. with the assistance of De-
tective Gambill, something like a 
month ago. I captured the man who 
is supposed to have owned the li-
quor. 

"Two weeks ago, through my per-
sonal instructions, a large quantity.  
of Mexican tequila was seized, to-
gether with three men who have since 
made .bond. I claim personally to 
have captured more whisky since 
coming here than any other four men 
in Eastland county, outside of the 
Ranger police force. This 	can 
prove beycnd any doubt. 

"I have given away more whisky 
to people sick with influenza, pneu-
monia an dtyphoid fever in the last 
three months than has been captured 
by an officer or bunch of officers 
in this county, outside of the local 
police force. This will he attested 
by every doctor, nurse and sick per-
son in Ranger. 

"It appears to me that we are get-
ting along very% nicely in Ranger at 
the present time. There is no gam - 

corn Quckly Soothes 
'4,4tc ihng Scalps 

Cuticura 'ale dandruff, stops itch-
ing; the cause of dry, thin and 
falling hair. Treatment: Gently 
rub Cuticura Ointment, with the 
end of the finger, on spots of dan-
druff and itching. Follow next 
morning with a hot shampoo of 
Cuticura Soap. 	Repeat in two 
weeks, Nothing better than these 
'ragrant, super-creamy emollients: 
or all skin an I scam troubles. 

Each Fret 1-, 	d Labotato, 	t 6F,VIAld, 
25.1 

cant Se, shtz vet., Ail°, rot, 

' MOTHERS OF TEXAS 
. 'Houston, Texas:—"I consider Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription a wonder-
ful tonic for women. It has been of espe- 

cial benefit tome during 
motherhood and I rec-
ommend it very highly 
to other young moth-
ers."—Mas. WILLIE 
MCNEELY, 2113 
Common St. 

Beasley, Texas:— 
"During expectancy I 
have always taken Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription as a tonic and 

strengthener, and in each case it has 
proved to be a wonderful comfort and 
help to me. I had practically no suffering 
and my babies have been strong and 
healthy. I believe Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription is the best medicine the 
young mother can take, and I never 
hesitate to recommend it to my friends..'  
—Fins. IDA CHANCE. 

San Antonio, Texas:—"Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is an excellent 
medicine for women in a run-down and 
weakened condition or during and hfter 
expectancy to give them strength and 
keep them in a good healthy condition. 
I took 'Favorite Prescription' before my 
youngest child came and it kept me in a 
strong, healthy state and my suffering 
was much less than at my previous times. 
I also took it afterward and it did me all 
the good in the .world. I have always 
thought well of Dr. Pierce's medicines 
and always recommend them."—Mas. 
S. LEE, 214 Reddle St. 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a 
non-alcoholic remedy that any ailing 
woman can safely take because it is pre-
pared from roots and herbs containing 
tonic propel ties of the most pronounced 
character. 

It is not a secret remedy because its 
ingredients are printed on wrapper. 

Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
to-day, either in liquid or tablet form or 
send Dr .Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, 
N. Y., 10c for large trial package. 

bling here, and who stooped it? I 
ask the town this question. There 
has been no robbery or highjacking' 

'Vase in the last two months. The 
'lawn knows this also. We haven't 
had a killing in months, or a bur-
glary of any consequence in two 
months." 

HALF MILLION BONDS 
FOR ROADS PROGRAM 

SOLD. WORK TO START 

CISCO, March 9.—Commissioner of 
the Cisco precinct, W .111. Eppler, an-
nounces that half a million dollars 
worth of the $4,500,000 road bonds 
authorized last September by East-
land county taxpayers have been sold 
and contract bids on construction of 
these roads will 'pe advertised by the 
court March 15. Much hindrance in the 
way of completing all details has been 
encountered by the county. Friends of 
the movement are becoming impatient 
over the long wait. Work should now 
commence about April 1, according to 
Commissioner Eppler's statement. 

NOTICE. 

The Commercial and Industrial club 
meets Tuesday night at the fire hall, 
Everybody in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. Duggan, 
president. 
	ut.stsssealk 	 

CISr0 ALSO TACKLE' 

Special to The Times. 
CISCO March 9.—Postmaster R. A. 

St. John has sold his two-story resi-
dence at the corner of Broadway and 
Ave. E, one block west of Main street, 
to W. E. Spencer of the Spencer Pet-
roleum company. The residence will 
be moved several blocks west on Ave-
nue 1. Several propositions for the 
erection of one or more brick busi-
ness on the plat have been offered. 
Mr. St. John agreed to sell his old 
home property only for the purpose of 
furnishing space for the erection of 
more badly needed business houses. 
He has lived in this home for the past 
twenty years. 

No definite plans have been an-
nounced by the postmaster as to 
where he will move his family. Mr. 
St. John has had some real experi-
ences in attempting to run his of-
fice, which has been overwhelmed 
with a volume of business since the 
coming of the oil boom. FIe has been 
forced to serve an increased popula-
tion from three thousand to that of 
twelve thousand in the same small, 
compact building that the department 
furnishes him for his office. 

Several truck loads of mail are de-
livered into his small office each day, 
which is packed and stacked severa) 
feet high to be worked by his help in 

-7-" 1 

ti) 

SMITH STORE SOLD; 	Fort Worth, formerly owner of the 
Daniels hotel, who sold Ins unexpired 

. 	 I 	T 	lease on it three months ago to Vlilli 
ken & Martnett, released the hotel 

The ground, imilding and .stock of early Saturday morning from Milliken 
goods of the C. L. Smith Grocery & Hartnett. Hoeti took charge of the 
company have been sold to N. E. business immediately after papers 
Lovelady, of Clifton, Texas. Mr. Love- were signed and left for Fort Worth 
lady is owner of the Clifton Produce to arrange to moye to this city. 
company and other business interests 	Two weeks ago Hood leased the 
there. 	 four-story building now in course of 

Mrs. Belle Davis ,of Mississippi, has construction abutting against the 
secured ground on Hunt street for Daniels hotel property from. E. B. 
the erection of an airdomo theatre. 	Gude for a period of five years. Both 

Both the deals mentioned were made hotels will be operated by Hood upon 
through the Sadler Realty company. the completion of the building, which 

two weeks, when he will move his 
office into a new building now in 
course of construction. 

NOTICE. 

The Commercial and Industrial club 
meets Tuesday night at the fire hall. 
Everybody in Ranger is invited to be 
present. Be a booster!—Mr. Duggan, 
president. 

The bargain counter, clearing 
house, market place of Ranger, is the 
Times want columns. 

White Enameled Refrigerators in the 
100-pound. ice capacity; large enough 
for a family of five or six. The Refrig-
erators are absolutely guaranteed dry 
cold air circulation. Regular price 

75. 00—,- 

Special . 	 $59.50 

In the Solid Oak "Derby Finish." 

Price 	. 	 $7.50 

✓ z  a,' 	 to see sonic relief within the next 

POSTAL PROBLEMS IN 
GROWING POPULATION 

E. B. REID ITURE C 
South of 
Postoffice Home hotel anc. ofi it re Phone 

237 

rorvn Welding Sr Mach. Cc. "Edison Phonographs" 
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